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£AOY READY 
ON ON 

THE THE 
LEFT RIGHT 

READY IS THE RAVEN'S MOST FAMOUS TRAIT 
And the record proves it. Here are some indications of the reliability of 

this remarkable light helicopter from the U.S. Army's top llililht training 
operation at Camp Wolters, TeK3S. 

1 At this Army-Southern Airways Co. contract operation, the H·2JO Raven 

is the first helicopter ever approved by the Military for 1,000 Wght hours 
between major overhauls ..• on all major components of its drive system. 

2 The 0 ranks highest of all Army rotorcralt in (lir availability., . lowest 
In maintenance cosl. 

3 Regardless of weather or any other delays, efficient Camp Wolters joint 

military OInd civilian management puts its fleet of Ravens through more 
than 7,000 actual training hours every month. 

HILLERU 
AIRCRAFT 
CORPORATION 

"LTO. c,",L'.ORN'" • W".N'NOTON. 
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Brig. Gen. Clifton F. von Konn, left, examines 
an experimental torso horn en for possible 
use in the Martin-Baker ejection system of the 
Mohawk aircraft, during a recent visit to Hq, 
QM R&D Command, Natick, Mass. M/ Sgt 
Raymond A. Ashe demonstrates the harness as 
Lt. Col. David Herber, Airborne Advisor, (2d 
from left), and Capt. George W. Aldr;idge, 
Aviation Advisor of the Command, look on. 

tors. I therefore. feel that it would be dis
astrous for tohe AAAA LO become identified 
as a stroog and independent "splinter 
group." On the olher hand. we can gain a 
great deal of support by giving visible 
evident of our desire to integrate ourselves 
with the overall Army effort. 

The bas ic idea. then. behind the January 
article was to point up the desirability of 
closer cooperation of the two organizations 
and the fact that both deserve much 
s tronger support by all concerned. I do not 
presume to suggest any actual plan for 
integrating the two associations. Any such 
'iuggcstion could only come from the body 
of elected officers, and ( realize there are 
many ramifications I have not considered. 

However, I am absolutely sure that 
meshing the annual convention schedules 
is a positive step in the right direction. 
]'erhaps this form of coordination is as far 
as j·t is praClical to go at this time without 
the danger of loss of identity or purpose. 
It would appear ·that the question of fur
ther implementation might be a proper 
subject for one of the convention meetings. 

The first Army installation to receive the radio

controlled AN / USD·l surveillance drone, Fort 

Lewis places the "hot dog" on post display. 

Capable of locating and photographing targets 

with no risk to human life. the drone aircraft 

can shoot mare than one hundred 9 x 9 photo

graphs in a single miuion. (U.S. Army photo). 

There has never been any intention on 
my part to imply a "downgrading" of the 
AAAA now or in the future. On the con
trary. I believe that Anny aviation has a 
tremendous growth potential and the 
AAAA will expand with it . But this growth 
must be accomplished "within the Army." 
and Ollr associaJtion should refleot thit 
attitude. 

Just as I believe a man can strongly 
SUppOl't a st.ne government wi,thout com
prising his belief in tohe Union. so do I 
helieve thal the AAAA deserves our best 
efforts without dilll,ting the goals of the 
over-all Army. This analogy may not be 
exaot but it is the bes't way I can define 
the intangibiles of the problem. I hope 
this serves to clarify the subjcct and allows 
all of us to enjoy the "un-hooked expres· 
sion' of Charlie Brown, rather than the 
one associated with "Oh. Good Grief." 

Sincerely. 
CLIFTON F. VON KANN 
Brigadier General. GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 

"ARMY AVIATION " IS PU8l1SHED MONTHLY BY ARMY AVIATION PUBliCATla~s. I CRESTWOOD ROAD. 
WESTPORT, CONN . PHONE, CAPITAt 7·B266, SUBSCRIPTION, US, APO, AND US POSSESSIONS, n.so PER 
YEARI All OTHER COUNTRIES ADD $0.75 PER YEAR FOR POSTAGE. INCLUDED AS A PART Of 
AAAA MEMBERSHIP. SECOND CLASS MAil PRIVilEGES AUTHORIZED AT WESTPORT, CONN. 
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A Headquarters Flight Detachment 
Officer outlines the problem areas in 
utilizing Army aviators who a,'e ... 

Less Than The Best 

Recently, it has become evident that 
new arrivals into this aviation de
tachment have fallen into dlree gen

eral categories: 

Aviators from similar units who are 
well qualified in ·the org-.:tnic equipment 
and who are familiar with the funda
mentals of VIP flying, 

Aviators from staff positions or other 
non-flying assign,ments who. although very 
well qualified and profici«:nt at one time. 
are sad ly lacking in flying proficiency. and 
in some cases, are not safe. 

Aviators immediately Ollt of flig;ht 
school or Aviators who are not qualified 
in the equipmentt to be used. 

From outward appearances this situation 
may not present too dif£icult a problem. 
However, with some thought on {he fune
lions of a Headquarters Flight Detachment, 
it is obvious tha-t a problem exists. 

The primary purpose of an aviatiml 
detachment, or allY other Headquarters 
Aviatioll VUlt, is to provide logistical sup-
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port and tra1lSportatioll to the Commander 
and his staff. 

Consider for a moment the type and 
grade of the staff. The Officers Down by 
this detachment are normally in ,the grade 
of Lt. Colonel and above. Suppor·t is ren
dered by this detachment to approximately 
25 General Officers, 125 Colonels, and a 
muhitude of lesser grades, both ·military 
and civilian. These men are highly trained, 
possess a magni·tude of experience, and 
shoulder a vast amollnt of responsibility. 
Can we in Army aviation afford to furnish 
these people with any tiling less than the 
most competent and experienced pilots? 

All-Weather Competence 

Let's consider 1he general type of fly
ing experienced in 'a European Flight 
Detachment, for example. The weather 
found in Europe is, at best, equal to the 
worst weather .found in ·the United States. 
A clear morning takeoff could become a 
foggy diversion by sundown with weather 
forec.,sting the only al,ternate available 

1 



'''COLD 
REMEDY" 

AIR FORCE RECRUITERS PUT CESSNA U·3A SUPPORT PROGRAM TO 
THE TEST. Their work at a small midwestern university done, two Air Force recruiters 
prepare for take-off-only to find that their battery, beset overnight by sub-zero cold, has 
gone dead. Course of action: Requisition the nearby Cessna distributor (U-3A supplier) 
for a new U-3A battery. be airborne by noon. A simple thing. Made possible by a nation
wide off-the-shelf support program growing out of Cessna's support of the V-3A's com
mercial counterpart, Model 310, and conceived by Cessna to do for the Air Force what 
it would find prohibitive to do itself. 





II 

IN ARMY TRANSPORT 

Rapid mobility, in the modern military meaning of the term, originates with the long-range heavy 
transport. It culminates in vertical delivery on the battlefield by the VTOl helicopter. In between, the 
fixed wing STOl Caribou not only provides the vital shuttle link in the chain, but overlaps both these 
roles by a wide margin. Capable of working in the areas used by laden helicopters, it nevertheless 
hauls 3 ton payloads over good tactical ranges. 
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OPERATIONS AND TRAINING 

somewhere on the Southern coast of France 
and five hours Hying lime away. 

If an early morning takeoff is antici
pated, a Special Instrument Cenificate is 
a "must" because there is a possibility that 
the aircraft will be lowed into takeoH 
position in fog! Added to these problems 
are the icing conditions encountered and 
the equipment used. In order ,to operate 
on a daily basis under such conditions. it 
is necessa ry to have aoeq lIa te a nlt and de
icing equipment, an oxygen system, and 
!lufficient radio gear on bO'ard to fu lfill the 
requ irements. Fortunately, we have this 
equipment to handle today's opera·tion. 
But do we always have the most competent 
aviators at the controls? 

Time Is Limiting Factor 

You may ask. can't we train our people 
to handle these missions? Yes, we can- just 
as itt is possible to teach almost an yone 
with normal intelligence.to fly, IF we have 
the time! 

The well-trained, current aviatDr presents 
no problem. He can be given the required 
orientation with a n instruc tor pilot and 
be released for operational flying as pilot
in·command. 

However, the av ialtor who has held a 
staff or non-flying assignment is a real 
problem. In flying (,he bare minim ums to 
maintain proficiency he brings with him a 
Form 66 that invariably reflects that he is 
fu ll y qualified, and s~lOuld, with a m ini
mum of training, become Eu lly opera·tional. 
However, this is of.ten not the case. 

The Marine Corps recognizes this prob
lem area and has established a two· month 
refresher course for pilots in this category. 
To prove the value of this course. a check 
was run on two groups-one group attend
ed the course prior to assignment to an 
operational uni·t: the second group did not. 

The resul.t: those who attended -the re
fresher course were-after normal indo(;-
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t[lination-ready to fly service or combat 
missions. Those who did not receive the 
rerres-her cou rse required about 6 montllS' 
additional training. and had a higher 
accident rate. I believe this proves some
thing. 

Possible Approaches 

As stated. this problem is not a new one. 
The Army and the other services are striv
ing for .a solution. The following are sev
eral avenues that I feel could be explored: 

A Pilot Development System. This system 
is being used in some units to further the 
aviator's experience in the variou~ ground 
duties associa'ted wi'lh an Aviation Unit. 
It is accomplished through the rotation of 
dUly assignments. Perhaps ·this cou ld also 
be applied to the aviator's experience in 
flying. i.e., having the new AA progress 
from flight school' to a Division Aviation 
Company. and upon completion of Divi
sional duty and qualifi<:a-tion in organic 
aircraft. having the aviator progress to 
more advanced equipment and fl yi ng. 

A Refresher Course. During this course 
of approxima·tely three to four weeks' 
duration, t-he aviator who has been on a 
branch assignment. or on any other assign
mont where flying was not a rna jar con
sideration, cou ld receive a heavy concen
tration of instrument flying and standard
iza'lion. He cou ld also receive instruc·tion 
in new developments, procedures, doc
tr ines, and regula'lion changes. 

T 'hrough a Pilot Development System 
and appropriate Refresher Courses as need
ed , Army avi3Jtion will be assured that 
aviators assigned to Headquarters Flight 
Detachments are the moot competent indi 
viduals that We can assign to these slots. 

Let's not forget- Aviation is a career. We 
cannot afford anything but professionals I 

(T he name of the author was withheld 
upon his request.) 



FROM BELL'S XV-3. 
THE PROVEN 
VTOLS 

ready for 
advanced 
applications 

No paper talk here. Bell's Rxed-wing XV-3 is the most thoroug1zly woven 
performer in the U. S. V /5TOL family, Over 400 hours of wind-tunnel, 
ground and flight tests IIRve provided unmatched technical data. 
USAF and NASA tests have demonstrated design sOWldness, 
performance superiority and inherent safety , 
Reliability has been outstanding - 100$ availability during 
Edwards Air Force Base testing, low mainh .. -nancc n:'Quirements during 
Ames Research Center testing independent of Contractor support. 
Capabilities have been well demonstrnttld in all normal airplane and 

I helicopter maneuvers, plus conversion proct:durcs including 
power-off reconversions from lIirplanc flight to full 
autorolation landing. The XV-3 prop-rotor concept is ready for 
military usc. Now in the design stngo arc advnnct:d vcrsiolls that will 
take off vertically with mulli·ton payloads, cruise at modem 
transport spel.'(b , and touch-down vertically in confined areas. 

FOP OPFRAT/ONAL FIRSTS IN VTOL, LOOK TO 

BELL HEUCOPTER CORP. 
FOIl Worth, Tu ..... Sub.,dl.'J' 01 S." AIt<;,.1/ Corpor.flon .. .In II. 251h y •• , 

Feelures lhat give the 
XV-3's Fixed Wing Prop
Rotor Approach the Edge 
Ovsr Other V/STOL Systems 
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PICKUP AND DELIVERY for every kind of payload. 

Carrying men, materiel or missiles ... 
Sikorsky's new"Skycrane" brings Pentomic era mobility to tactical operations 

First of a family of "Flying Cranes," the Sikorsky $-60 (above) will soon be joined by the newest member: the 
twin-turhine S-64, with an eight·ton payload. 

Carrying its loads externally, the "Skyerane" nimbly switches from troop-carrying pods to missiles, from 
supplies to construction equipment, and even to complete maintenance vans. It carries cargoes of any shape 
Gr size up to its lifting capacity. Termed a "prime mover," it brings the flexibility of the truck-tractor to air 
transport. And its simp le skyhook pickup eliminates time-consuming loading and unloading, reduces turn
rround time to a minimum. 

I 
The crane concept, tested and demonstrated for many months in the S·60. has opened the way for the 

current desiln and development of a family of Sikorsky turbocranes with payloads up to 40 tons. 

~(~~~~~~~€~~~AFT 



A Small, Hardworking 
Group of Technicians 
SPeeds World Supply 

THE 
STATION 

STOCK 
MANAGERS 

BY 
MAJ. GEN. 

RICHARD D. 
MEYER 

Deputy Chief 
of 

Transportation 
for 

Aviation 
OCT 

MAINTENANCE, SUPPLY, PROCUREMENT 

On my various ·trips (0 stations having 
aviation equipment. both in CONUS and 
ove.rseas, 1 have been p leased LO note that 
the supply situa tion is steadily improving. 
The EDP rate is generally consistent with 
thaL of the Air Force and the Navy, and 
in man y cases, is even lower. Tools, kits, 
alld previous ly haro-to-get repair parts. 
both expendables and Totables. are more 
readily available, and 9ta·tion stocks gen
erally are in a sa tisfactory position. 

Since the number of "gripe" letters ] 
used LO receive, concerning shortage of 
repair parts panicularly. has dropped off 
sharply, I take this as evidence of a greatly 
improved supply sitluation. 

Much of ·the creuit for this improvement 
is due to the station stock manage7·S at the 
TI"a1ISportation Materiel Command who 
are your represcIll3tives to assllre that the 
requisitions you -place a re filled . Therefore, 
I am dedica·ting this article to ,them and 
want to teU you a lil.'tle abou·t them and 
how they serve you. 

One statio'l stock tnUfwger has been 
established to serve each CONUS Anny 
area. one (or each of the overseas agencies. 
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JOHN D. HOfFMAN 
First U.S. Army 

GENE COX 
Second U.S. Army 

one to serve the special requirements of 
the mission accoun ts at each of the fOUI'th 
echelon mai11lenance shops, and one to 
specifically serve the School and test ac
tivities at Flo Rucker. 

Each sOO'tion stock manager has a group 
of supply clerks ass igned to him and a 
standard sys tem of processing requisi tions 
and of foHow-up ,to see that delivery dates 
are met to ,the max imum extent prac
ticablc, to answer y()l.lT status inquiries 
when you place them, and to follow-up 
wi-til the p rocurement people of TMC to 
see that non-stocked or out of stock i·terns 
are secured as prompt! y as possible. 

As you undoubted ly know from your 
own experience. demands for aircrafit re
parts are erra tic. YOII will sometimes go 
for a long period without the need for a 
particular part and ~hen suddenly find 
tha-t you need several. T here are qui,te a 
few insurance-type items which arc rarel y 
used , but when they are needed they are 
needed badly. 

There just isn't enough money available 
in the Arm y bUdget to stock enough of 
every kind of pant to assure that it can be 
quick ly shipped when you want it. QUDte a 
few items are not stOCked a·t all but are 
procured only as requ ired. Necessarily, the 
time required to obtain some of these 
"odd-ball" items is sometimes extensi ve. 

Out of stock positions also result from 
erratic demands which suddenly drain us 
of stocks 'Y'hich we had thought were ade
quate. and from the general policy of 
austeri ty which we have been following, 
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Bill DICK 
Third U.S. Army 

JOHN ROBINSON 
Fourth U.S. Army 

as well as delays in overhaul of rotables 
whi<.:h we are now rapid ly overcoming. 

Over half of the requ isitions which you 
submit are well on their way toward being 
filled .before the station stock managet 
ever sees them. These are line items which 
pass agai nst the automatic computer a't 
TM C which searches out the availability 
of stock and, when the item is in stock at 
one of our depots, issues a shipping in
struction to the depot and gives an advice 
to the station slack manager that the in
struction has been issued. The station 
slock manager files these ad vices by deli
very da·te and cross files them by requiSi
tion number so lha't he can follow up to 
assure that the depot actually ma kes ship
ment and so tha·t he can answer status 
inquiries w·hen received. 

The balance of the requisition lline items 
on which the machine does not find avail
ability of stock are reported ,to the station 
slock matlager as items o n which he must 
take special action. T hese may require 
identifica-tion . becwuse the machine does 
not recognize the number for some reason, 
may require the finding of a substitute 
because the item requisitioned is no longer 
authorized or ot·hel'wise not available, or 
ma y req uire specia l procurement action. 

During fiscal year 1959 these special 
procurement actions required about a mil· 
lion dollars a mon th of our repair papts 
money. largely due to out of stock positions 
and inability to identify substitutes for 
items reqUisitioned. During fisca l year ]960 
we have reduced Ithis volume to less than 
half of what it was, largely due to im-



Directs ou to Your Course ••• 
and Keeps You on it 

ARC'S CD·l COURSE DIRECTOR, TEAMED WITH TYPE 15 OMNI RECEIVERS 
To be sure of the exact headings required to intercept and fly 
any desired VOR radial or runway loca lizer, pilots no longer need 
perform exacting mental calculations. ARC's Course Director 
(COwl). teamed with single or dual omnirange receivers, reli eves 
the pi lot of many problems - does much of his work ... tells 
him when he is flying right. No more worries over bracketing or 
missed approaches. 
Simply select the desired VOR or localizer station, set the course 
director to the bearing of the selected track and turn the aircraft 
until the vertical needle of the cross-pointer is centered _ then 
steer to keep the needle centered. The aircraft will intercept the 
right track and follow it. Wind drift is no problem, as the instru
ment compensates for this automatically. 
Here is precision flying. . simplified navigation, engineered and 
built to perform dependably. Install the ARC CD-I , along with 
a dual install at ion of ARC's Type 15-F VOR equipment. They 
work as a team for safer flying. 

jjircraft Radio Corporation BOONTON, N. J. 

OWlI lot RECEMRS • COUItS( OOIECTORS • AUTOMATIC DIRECTION flll«RS • J60 CHANH£L VHF TflAH5MlnER·RECl:IYEJiS • CliOE SlOP[ AND 
MARMEII IIEACOH RECOVERS • L().CHANN£L ISOlATION Al.LPLJIEJIS INTIlIPHONE AMPlrlERS • CABIN AUOIO AMPlfflEllS • OMllJRANGI: SIGliN.. 
CEN(iIATORS AND STANDARD COURSE CHEC!lEJIS • 9[10.2100 Me SICHAl GENERATORS· IIIf AND VIr RECEIVERS AND IRAHSMlm RS 15 10 J60 CHANNElS). 



T64 RELIABILITY will go hand in hand with outstanding performance. A unique 
government contrad which calls for 10,000 hours of engine running by the t ime 
all configurations of the engine are qualified will help assure both rel iability and 
performance for the T64 engine. 

T64-6 
DIRECT DRIVE 
TURBOSHAFT 

T64·2 
TURBOSHAFT 

T64·8 
TURBOPROP 

T64-4 
TURBOPROP 

BUILDING BLOCK DESIGN is a principal 
feature of the T64 engine. Turboprop 
configurations are obtained by the simple 
addition of reduction gearing to the basic 
turboshaft engine. This means standard
ization of parts and simplification of 
logistic support for users. 

LOW SFC AND HIGH POWER-TO-WEIGHT 
RATIO make the General Electric T64 
turboshaft and turboprop engines ideal 
powerplants for many military and com
mercial aircraft including STOls, helicop
ters, skycranes and other VTOLs. These 
are illustrated above in a composite 



FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC .. . 

PIOtI£ER .lHO lEADER IN SMAlL 
NRClWT CAS TURBINE PROGRESS 

T&4 
TURBOSHAFT 

TURBOPROP: 

2600 hp-class engines for 
tactical and support aircraft will be 
{light qualified and available this year 
Airframe manufacturers and military 
and commercial aircraft users requiring 
economy of operation and high per
formance, will find these features in 
General Electric's T64 gas turbine 
powerplants. 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE 
Turboshaft T64: 2650 SHP-0.506 

SFC-713 Ibs 
Turboprop T64: 2570 ESHP-0.522 

ESFC-1079 Ibs 
... and the same basic power unit, in
cluding controls, is common to all T64 
configurations. Superior missions in-

artists drawing. Both fuselage and wing
mounted installations are possible w ith 
the various configurations of General 
Electric's T64 engine. This f lexibility plus 
T64 high performance can provide im
portant benefits to aircraft manufactur
ers and users. 

eluding greater payload, speed, range 
and economy for support and tactical 
aircraft can be obtained by utilizing the 
low specific fuel consumption and at
tractive power-to-weight ratio of theT64. 

INSTALLATION FLEXIBILITY-With 
designe4-in ability to operate contin
uously ,.t attitudes from 100 0 above 
horizontp.l to 45 0 below, the T64 en
gines are ideal powerplants for VTOL 
and STOL aircraft. Featuring compact 
engine size, split casings and grouped 
accessories, the T64 is designed for 
easy installation and maintenance. 

EARLY AVAILABILITY- The T64 en
gine development program has been on 
schedule since its inception. The first 
official test runs of both the turboshaft 
and turboprop engines were completed 
ahead of schedule in early 1959 and the 
rapid pace is continuing. From the 
user's $tandpoint, this T64 develop
ment progress means that flight quali
fied en~ines are scheduled for avail
ability this year. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION-Brochures 
are avai lable that describe the T64 
engine in detail. If you would like this 
information, write Section 186-39, Gen
eral Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 



ALTITUDE 14.110 FT. 
TEMPERATURE b C, .... ____ _ 
DENSITY ALTITUDE 

New BELL 47G-3 with FRANKLIN 

Turbosupercharged engine does 

UNHEARD-OF THINGS AT HIGH ALTITUDE 
In a series of unprecedented 'tests on Pikes Peak, this new 
helicopter-engine combination has proved its ability to: 

• Hover at maximum gross weight at altitudes in ex
cess of 16,000 feet. 

_Lift its own weight (1,5391bs) off Pikes Peak or at any 
such altitude . 

• Maintain 225 h.p. sea level rnting to 15,000 feet plus. 

_Carry to 20,000 feet altitude and land a useful load of 
1,000 lbs, 

Throughout the two-week altitude test program, neither 
maintenance nor repairs (not even a spark plug change) were 
performed on the Franklin 6VS·335 turbocharged engine. 

For more information on this extraordinary engine. 
write Aircooled Motors. Itlc., Syracuse 1, N. Y. 

6VS-335 TURBOSUPERCHARGED ENGINE 

AN Aircooled Motors PRODUCT 

nnn onnlU cupouTIO •• III .... 10 .. A'~. N ... Von ". N. Y. 
"'00'1 0' .............. . , ................ b • c."" -.. u ...... " 
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PAUL LEIBLE 
Fifth U.S. Army 

JOHN MATTERN 
Sixth U.S. Army 

proved ability to identify substitute items. 
The station stach manager and his 

supply clerks also seL up delivery date files 
and cross-reference requisition number 
files on all iLems sent [or identification or 
procurement and assiduollsly follow-up to 
see that shipment is made as promptly as 
possible. They also report monthly the 
status of shipmenl" on time, shi pments 
carly, shipmcllL" late, and requiSition line 
items on hand. It may be of interest to you 
to know that over a third of the line items 
shipped by TMC are Shipped early and 
that the volume oE items sh ipped late is 
ste:ldi ly deere.sing. 

The presently acting station stock ma1l
ager for the First Almy is Mr. Juhn D. 
Hoffmall. John has been with the Trans
pOl1talion Corps for five years. In addition 
he had six years with ,the Veteran's Admin
istration and apprOXi mately two years with 
FHA. He served three years in the Army, 
working primarily in the supply fie ld . 

Mr. George Olliges is assigned as station 
stuck manager of ·the Second Army area. 
He has been wi,th the Transportation 
Corps abOut six years, and previously was 
employed by Ihe Army Finance Center and 
lhe St. Louis Medical Depot. 

Cene Cox is temporarily serving the 
Second Army area while M,', Dlliges is on 
temporary duty status. Celie has been with 
the Transportation Corps approxima-tely 
fOllr years and has had about ten years 
previous supply experience with the Corps 
of Engineers. 

MAINTENANCE, SUPPLY, PROCUREMENT 

RAY OEWES 
4th Echelon Shops 

BOB HAGER 
Fort Rucker Activil ies 

Bill Dit:h is stat ion stock ma1lager for 
the Third Army. His responsibility in
cludes all sta·tions in the Third Army area 
with the exception of Ft. Rucker and the 
four·th echelon maintenance shop at 
Atlanta. He has been with the Transpor
tation Corps for abont .twelve years. 

] olln Robinsoll is statioll stock mallager 
for ,the Fourth Army. Allhough he has 
been with the Transportation Corps for 
less than two years, he had about five years 
of supply experience with the Corps of 
Engineers and about Lhree years with the 
Navy. 

The station stock manager for the Fifth 
Anny is Paul Leible. He has been with the 
Transpol'tation Corps for about four and 
a half years and previously served three 
years with the Corps of Engineers. He also 
served 'twa years with the Army in Slupply 
work. 

John Mattern is si.a'tion stock 11Iu'/Iuger 
for the Sixth Army. He has been wi,th the 
Transportation Corps for about thirteen 
years. 

Bill Hewitt does a kind of double station 
stock management job in that he is respon 
sible for a ll requisi·tion line i·terns received 
from the overseas agency, New York, a-ud 
for all Modem Anl~y SulJI)iy System 
(MASS) requisitions rece.ived from 
USAREUR. He has been with the Trans
pOl·tation Corps for approx imately five 
years. Prior to his Transportation Corps 
service, he served as a resident inspeGwr 
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CHARLES MURPHY 
O 'seas Agency, New 
Orleans & MSP Acrfl 

BILL HfWITT 
Overseas Agency, N.Y. 

and MAAS 

LEN BULLARD 
Overseas Agency, 

San Franc isco 

ill NeiJraska with 'the Ordnance Corps and 
had approximately six years of civilian 
serv ice with Air Associates in the aircmft 
supply field. 

Another kind of dual job is ha ndled by 
ClwTie.s Murph y who is responsible for the 
overseas agency at New Orleans and 
Mutual Secu'rity Program aircraft (MS I'). 
H e has had about ten years experience 
with the T ransportation Corps and prior 
to that time was a residen t inspector for 
naval materi el with Navy Ordnance. 
Bureau of Ships and Nava l Aviation. 

One of -the heav iest station stock man
ager jobs is carried by Clarence Koehler 
who serves the OversC"ds Agency, San Fran
cisco. H e has been with the Transportation 
Corps for approx imately three years and 
has a tota l of abou t fohrteen years exper
ience in Army suppl y including duty wi th 
lhe Engineer Supply Control Office and 
lhe St. Louis Medical Depot. In addition 
he had four years in the Army in the 
supply field. 

At present, Leu Bullard is substituting 
for i\{1·. Koehler who is on temporary duty. 
L ell has been with the Tmnspovtation 
Corps as a civilian since Novem ber of 1956. 
Prior to that t ime he served as an officer 
in the Army Transporta.tion Corps and had 
ex tensive ex perience as TC accountable 
propepty o[(icer at Ft. Eustis. Virginia. He 
also has had experience as an engineer 
accountable properly officer and as supply 
liaison representa tive for the SUNEC o per
ation, commuting between the Northeast 
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Command, Washington and Ft. Eustis, 
Virginia. 

Since the mission accou nts of the four,th 
echelon shops present certain special prob
lem~. ::l, separate station stock malnageT has 
been cS·tablished for them. He is Raymond 
Dcwes, who has been with the Transpol'ta
tion Corps only since December of 1959 
but who previously had about three years 
with the Army Audil Agency. audi-ting 
TMC accounts. 

Fl. R-ucker also presents certai n special 
prohlems because of the volumn of 
requ isitions required to support school 
and test activities, a-nd -this station is served 
b y Bob Hage'T1 who has been with the 
Tramportalion Corps about six. years. 
Prior to th is he had about a year of 
Engineer supply activity and about -two 
years of Air Force supply activity_ He also 
served ill t he Army in the administrative 
supply area (or about eight years. 

Each of these station stock mana geTs has 
from ten ,to twenty·five people ass igned to 
him and processes anY'vhere from 100 to 
500 requisilion line items per day. The 
experience of these managers alone, not 
coullting tbe supply clerks who comprise 
their workin g groups, totals more than 135 
yea rs. I think a v,-ord of appreciation is 
due -them (or the fine job they are doing. 
They are conscientiolls, experienced, and 
hard worki ng. Carefu l requisitioning. a 
little mUlual unders tanding, and a little 
patience on your part will help them to do 
an even better job . 

-



H
ave you checked Lhe Supply Catalogues 

in your unit suppl y office lately? 
One recent visi tor to the field rc

ported to me that he had repeatedly been 
shown copies of out of date TCAVN-7's 
and 8's and even some dog-eared Air Force 
Supply ManualJ. These were being used by 
unit supply people as a basis for requisi
tions. To ask a highly mechanized supply 
sys tem to produce a part in terms of sllch 
ancient numbers is the same as talking 
Greek and being understood in Latin. 

I have asked TMC through the Mike 
Button column to keep everyone aware of 
this suppl y language barrier. In the mean
time, yOllr nearest Adj utant General gets 
qual'tcrly a copy of a book in which are 
listed all t'he latest suppl y documents to 
which your unit supply is entitled. 

You should have now for each aircraft 
you are issued for 1st and 2nd echelon 
maintenance, a copy of the pelltinent 
20-P and 34P ponion of the TCAVN 
manual. 

If yOll dOll't have the manual, you are 
practically guaranteeing supply delays, 
EOI', and all the associated headaches_ 

Manuals are supposed to be distributed 
through Adju tant General channels_ 

T
he mock-up of the He-IB Chinook 
helicopter took place Jan. 26-29 and 
every indication is that the aircraft 

will a·lItain a new high for utility and 
maint.ainability in the field Anny. Approx
imately 180 Requests for Alteration 
(RFA's) were resolved with only fOllr 
study items to be reponed and incorpor-
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TC Briefs 
atoo into the aircraft by March 1st. 
Direction has been given to procure in
creased transmission capability to take ad
vantage of the increased power wh ich has 
become available in compatible engines. 
Engincering: and consU"uotion effort is pTO

cceding 0 11 schedLl ie. Because of rela ted 
contraotual dclays the first "Y" model is 
not expeoted to be ready for acceptance 
lIntil 2 montihs later than the original date. 

A 
$21 million contract has been award
ed. to the Grumman Aircraft Engine
ering Corl)oratiolJ for 42 Anny AO-l 

Mohawk aircraft. This contraot calls for 
airframes on ly. Propellers and eng·tnes for 
the twin-engine turbo-prop observation 
aircraft are to be furnished by the Govern
ment through COntracts with the Hamilton 
Stal/dard Division of the United Aircraft 
CorpoYlltion, Windsor Locks, Conneticut 
and Lycoming Division. of AVeO Manu
fuctw-illg Corporation, Stratford, Oonn. 
respectivel y. 

At present, there are several models 
planned of the AO·} with the major dif
ference being in e lectronic configura·tion. 
The new contract ca lls for deliveries begin
ing ill February 1961. The aircraft will 
undergo Navy testi ng before being released 
to the Army. 

Performance characteristics of the Anny's 
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fastest and longest range observation air
craft will vary with the configuration and 
resu lting weight variance. Maximum guar
anteed speed varies from 266 to 281 knots, 
and maximum gross weight from an a
tima·ted 14,01 8 pounds to 16,130 pounds. 
Some 256 gallons of JP-4 fue l are carried 
internally, with provision for two 150-
gallon wing·mounted drop tanks. A 200 
knot cruise speed at 5,000 feet affords two
hour range. or approximately 4 hours with 
maximum (tiel load. 

C
ongratu lations to the following Trans

pOI'la·lion Corps aviators selected for 
advanced schooling. Command & Gen

eral Staff College (Regular Course) Aug. 
1960: CaPt, PaulO. BllJ'iley, Maj. Edmu'1Id 
K. Ball, Capt . ,Patrick M. Delavan, Capt. 
David D. Dukes, Capt. Kermit C. Garner, 
Capt. James R. Kitts, Capt. Elswick New
port, and Capt . Paul C. Smithey . 

Associate Command and General Staff 
College-August 1960: Maj. William P. 
Craddock, Maj. John C. Geary, and Capt. 
Morgan Mathews, 

Army War College 1960·61; Lt. Col. 
Gerald H. Shea. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Another "tMllk piece" which 
should be of interest to all readers 
appears tinder the by-fine of Maj. 
Luckfield. The writer is a 
senior A1'my pilot and ainrafl 
mtl'intena1lCe officer of 11 years 
expe1·ience. He has commanded 
T AAM companies and battalions, 
in both Korea and Europe. While 
commanding a TAAM battalion in 
Seve'lth Army fmm 1956 to 1959 
he advocated and instituted a 
system of quick change assembly 
build-Ups to feed direct suport 
units that has since been accepted 
for Army-wide use. He is presently 
a staff officer Wit/I the Office, Chief 
of Tmnsportation, in WasMngtoli . 
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HIGHER 
UNIT 

AVAILABILITY 
THROUGH 

PROGRAMMING 

by MAJOR HERBERT M. LUCKFIELD 
Office of Chief of Transportation 

( 
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T
he average present day infantry division 
commander is pretty weH sold upon 
the Army aviation program and hol~s 

a deep appreciatioll of the advantages It 
offers in increasing both his tactical and 
logistical mobility. 

Long IISed to the employment of tanks 
and trucks. he usually will have a com
plete understanding of what conslitut~ 
realistic availability figures on these velu
des and so long as these appear to be 
reasonably in line, will accept them with
out question and plan his operations ac
cordingly. 

With the airplane, it is unfortunate1y a 
far different malter. If his division has 50 
airplanes he wants them all in the air tIll 
of the time. This may have been possible 
in the days when a few "grasshoppers" 
were assigned to Divisions primarily for 
use in locating targets for artillery. In 
those days, there w~re few parts needed 
that couldn't be readily scrounged by an 
enterprising crew chief. 

But times have changed. Only 800 repair 
paru werc procured for the SUPPOllt of the 
small World War·n-type liaison plane as 
compared to more than 4,500 for a modern 
helicopter. These more sophisticated pres
ent day craft require a corresponding in· 
crease in maintenance-a1ld this adds up 
to "educed avaif,aJbility. 

On hundred percent availablity of all 
assigned aircraft was never intended. 
CON ARC recognizcd the high maintenance 
botor and lakes it into oonsidera tion in 
developing equipment allowances. In fact, 
aircraft are regularly authorized on the 
basis that on ,the average 75% of the air
planes and 66% of the helicopters assigned 
to a given organization are sufficient for 
the performance of the assigned mission. 

By trying to better these figures the com
mander may sooner or later SliCCeed in 
driving his availability figures to a new 
low. 

Here's what happens: In an effort to 
comply with the commander's wishes (after 
all, he makes out the efficiency report), 
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his aircraft maintenance officer throws any 
thought of programming his maintenance 
OUl the window and puts his crews on ~ 
cmsh basis. This eventually builds up 
peaks in the workload so that the addition 
of any emergency unscheduled mainten
ance can choke his opera-uon. 

To keep the aircraft on the flight line 
he may attempt to defer maintenance 
where possible. Aside from the inherent 
danger involved (an unservicable truck 
can be pushed to the side of the road-an 
unserviceable airplane can get somebody 
killed) an aircraft upon which main· 
tenance has been ciefe?'red may need such 
extensive overhaul when it does hil the 
shop that it will be lost to the commander 
for months. 

As the operations of the lower eohelons 
become choked nUl of operation, they will 
have to educaLe as many aircm£t as possible 
back to the higher echelons. This, added 
[0 their nonnal workload, will force them 
as well into a crash pJ"Og1·am. 

At -the other end of the scale the person 
charged with plotting the operational use 
of the aircra(t will find that he will have 
to revise his aircraft availability figures on 
a daY-la-day basis which will permit only 
the barest sembJance of advanced planning. 

W
hat is the alte1n(j'tive to this "can 
of worms?" It can be summed up 
in a single word-programming. 

Commercial airlines have long known that 
fixed programming schedules for opera
tions as well as for maintenance are 
essential to success. They recognize that it 
is much more profitable to have an estab
lished availability, though less than desired, 
than to have pressure quantities which 
cannot be guaranteed in time of erneI'· 
gency. Since even the most basic military 
opel'ation must rely, for its success, on 
every bit as careful advanced planning, it 
seems strange that th.is premise should 
be so difficult to "StU" to the average 
commander. 
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Why every officer who sees it 

The New U. S. Armyt 

Wide, roomy pilot compartment, separated 
from cabin by sl iding doors, has plenty of 
room for instruments and radio. Adjustable 
crew seats a nd wide aisle, plus conveniently 
located controls and excellent flight charac
teristics make the new L-23F a pilot's dream. 

Cabin seats can be removed 
in minutes to convert the 
L23F to a flying ambulance. 

Other Beechcraft projects today include advanced research and 
development work on launching and recovery systems for missiles 
and pilotless aircraft; target a nd reconnaissance a ircraft; airborne 
radar surveillance systems; ground support equipment; and classi
fied projects in the newer aerospace a reas of aerodynamics, cryo
genics, thermodynamics, and aircraft range extension. 



or flies it votes for ... 

L-23F Transport 
Although it looks much like an L.23D, the plane below 
has a completely new fuselage design which makes it 
longer, wider and higher on the inside. With separate 
pilot compartment- complete with sliding door
sunken center aisle and airliner-type air-stair door, it 
is winning spontaneous approval wherever it is shown 
or flown. Supercharged fuel injection engines also 
give it new high performance and extra-long range. 

With a wide choice of interior arrange
ments, the new L-23F is quickly con
vertible for use as a command trans
port, a flying ubus" or ambulance or 
as a cargo-carrying aeria l packhorse. 

New air-stair door offers unexcelled 
convenience in entering or leaving 
the new L-23F. Unrestricted pas
senger and crew movement, in-flight 
baggage availability and pleasingly 
low cabin noise level are other L-23F 
plus features. 

**** Military commanders are 
invited to write for further 
information - Military Divi
sion, Beech Aircraft Corp., 
Wichita 1, Kansas, U. S. A. 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • WICHITA, KANSAS, U.S.A. 
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No programming can be effective until 
the commander realizes that 100% flight 
capability is impossible to attain. Since 
lOday's aircraft are loaded with time 
()hange componenlS having a widely vary
ing number of hours of service life, it is 
logical to assume that a pOl'tion of the 
aircraft available to a unit will always be 
undergoing some form of maintenance. 

The next step is to set up a programmed 
maintenance capability which will assure 
that required maintenance is performed 
and. at the same time, the commander is 
assured of a guaranteed aircraft capability 
at all times. 

Bearing in mind the above assumptions, 
let's take a hypothetical example to illus
trate a plan that will work for l'Ionnai, 
repeat lnormai, day to day operations. 
Obviously, in times of high operational 
activity, such as maneuvers, this goes out 
the window. Combat operational require
ments obviously will throw any schedule 
completely out, also. But no combat opera
tion is at peak activity continuously, and 
during the vallc),s it is possible to dean up 
(he mess and get back on schedule. 

Let's assume that the 550th Infantry 
Division has beell assigned 26 aircraft. To 
effectively program these aircraft for sus
tained operations and maintenance, it is 
necessary that a schedule be established 
whereby each aircraft will be processed for 
maintenance on a time in,terval basis. 

Accordingly, to initiate production can
trol, we will fix the time interval at 90 
days. In effect, this means that each of the 
26 aircraft belonging to the division must 
be processed through the field maintenance 
shops at the fixed gO-day time interval. 
Flying hour experience will, of course, be 
considered in selecting the interval so that 
it can be made to coincide as neady as 
possible wilh the bulk of the overhaul and 
removal requirements of time change com
ponents on each aircraft. 
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Barring operational peaks and vaJleys, 
this cycle can be readily maintained on a 
continuous basis and 9till make it possible 
to guarantee the commander 16 of the 26 
aircraft ready to fly at aU times. After a 
period of peak operations, the peak main
tenance backlog can be worked off with 
some ingenuity and hard work. Of the re
maining 10, six will be in the field main
tenance shops at all times and the other 
foul' will be divided between organizational 
maintenance and standby t1ine. 

* * * 
To recapi·tulate. the organizational main

tenance section of the division will furnish 
16 fi)'able aircraft each day to the Opera
tions Officer, process two aircraft through 
the organization maintenance shop each 
day, and maintain a standby of two aircr~ft 
which are flyable as insurance in the event 
one or more of the aircraft available for 
flight are grounded for unforeseen reasons. 

The organizational maintenance officer 
wil! also rotate his available aircraft daily 
to insure that each aircraft arrives in his 
shop every fifteen days. Every sixth cycle 
he will forward each aircraft to the field 
maintenance support unit. St.,ndby stocks 
(maintenance float) held by the field 
maintenance unit can be used to maintain 
(he continuity of the cyclc in the event 
excessive grounding time becomes necessary 
on any of the aircraft. 

By rotating the aircraft in this manner, 
planning factors for logistic support can be 
intelligently employed. Supply factors can 
be applied mOTe directly, and aCCOrdingly, 
more realistic supply demands will result. 
The turn around time of aircraCt under
going maintenance will ultimr.tely be re
duce<l and production workloads can be 
foreca5t realistically and peaks and valleys 
avoided. 

More important to the commander is the 
fact that a continu()Us program of com
prehensive inspeolions adds up to greater 
safety of flight as well as known avail
ability insurance. 



Temperature Range Change 

Grapevine has it that a very important 
poin t has been cOllsislcnly overlooked when 
second echelon maintenance has changed 
the loca tion of the -temperature 'take off 
bulb fo r the oil in the main transmission 
on Chickasaws (C, D, D -2. 0 -3, &: D-4 
Illodels) . 

Recent bulb reloc.-,Iion instructions were 
disscminrutcd to t he field in TMJ-IH-19-
56),28 J anuary 19GO. and on page 4 it says, 
that after the main -tra nsm ission oil tem 
pera tu re bulb has heen relocated, it wi ll 
he n cccs~ary to cha nge the l imits and 
range markings of the oil temperature 
gauge on the panel. 

Old Mille, ""hen look ing this point up. 
noticed a typographical elTor in the TM 1~ 
so change yours: 

Low, Red limit RADIAL line a't -
+ 15°C 

Safe Operating limits, Green arc - + 10° 
(0 + 120°C 

High, Red lim it RADIAL line at 
+ I'IO°C 

A Tire By Any Other Size?? 

No. it's not t he same! Everybody knows. 
or shou ld know, tha t helicopter tires and 
fixed-wing ti res a re not interchangeable. 
Main Gear tires, tha.t is. 

St.'Cms as though a few tires are in the 
supply system under a fixeu-wing FSN 
with the word " HELICOPTER" plainly 
etched Out on the tires themselves. 

If your (ixeu-wing aircraft has main gear 
tire size 1100 x 12, and you get a 1100 x 12, 
6 ply, " H elicopte r " tire under FSN 2620-
141 -88 13 don't use it, because it not only 
is a helicopter tire. but it is of the wrong 
apec, too-should be 8 ply. 

Corrcaive action has been taken by 
1'AlC to assign FSN·2620-174-J746 (1I00 x 
12,8 pl y) to thc OTTER V olA main gear 
lires with no ch a n ge in the 600 x 6 tail 
wheel whieh can h e used on both fixed and 
rotary wings requiring that size. 

50 regardless of what the book says-tit 
wili be changed to reflect this infornmtion 
shor-lly- don't put helicoptcr main gear 
tires on fixed-wing aircraft. because if you 
do, yOll have set up an accident goi ng 
somewhere 10 happen. 

Even it yon see a helicop ter tire on a 
fa otory rel easod aircraft. ca ll it to some
body's alJtelll ion who has the authorily to 
put the r igh t tires on tha..t thar OTTER. 

Remember: 
OTTERS lake FSN-2620-174-1 746 . 

Ti re, Aircraft. 1100 x 12,8 p ly. 
Choctaws take F5N-2620-141-8813. 

Tire, Aircraft "HELICOPTER," 1100 x 12, 
6 p ly. 

Thought for the Month 

Don't twirl that turning knob on your 
A N / ARN-59, AN/ARN 6, or an y ADF 
equipment with the selector function 
switoh in any pos llion, except ANT, 
'cause you wear the automatic gear mech
anism Ollt on your loops. 

Remember, ANT; then tone to staltion; 
positively identify it; a nd then switch to 
COMP and do your ADF tracking-OK? 
OKI 

Questions & Answers 

C Ot ano ther letter from M / Sgt Gilley; 
boy. do you get a·ro und l Last time I heard 
(rom you, Sarg, you were at Ft. Leaven
wonh. No? 
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So. Dear Sgt. Gill ey, 
Old Mike can't get enough space in the 

column to print your leite r, but here's the 
an swer to sellie that argument once and for all. 

The 1400:00 maximum engine operating 
hours on R 985 (all) e ngines as reflected in 
TO 00-25·4, Feb. 59, is correct in every detail. 

If you should have a copy of T8 AVN 23-
5.1, Jon. 1958, see pages 118 & 119, Proiect 
229-the some information on R 985 engines 
appears th ere also, as 1400:00. 

Sarg, the problem was th is : In December 57 
th e AF revised their TO 00·25-4, but dog-gone
it they forgot to put in pages 11 & 12 of 
Tabl e VII , which contain e~ a ll th e data on all 
engines the DA hod in use . This info being 
left out by th e AF-previous edition hod it in 
-caused th e DA quite a tuss le, si nce we hod 
DA manua ls printed from AF copy. 

But all's we ll now, the new dash 65, if 
revised, will cover the maximum engine oper
ating hours of each DA aircraft. When the 
New 4 port Fami ly of Pubs come off the press 
this info will be includ ed in Ihe-20 under 
Chapter 3, Section III, "Replaceme nt and 
Retirement Schedu le. " 

And for further information, I iu st checked 
with the people who put out th e entries in Ihe 
UR Dige5l-note chang e from UER Digest---Qnd 
they assure me that my suggestion to rerun 
the Jan 58 article on operating times, was 
limely. So they' ll bring it up 10 dote with the 
latest in fo and you'll probably see it in change 
1 10 the March issue of th e UR Digest. 

In answer to Capt. Joe F. Kunz, Te, 
AMO, Libya. Thanks for slioh a nice letter, 
Joe. Now to get with your answers to your 
anticipated problem. 

BY 
WILLIAM D. 

BICKHAM 
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Dear Joe: 
Just had a chat with th e e ngin eers here at 

TMC and they told me they have ordered 2 
speci fic-238s 10 lest with 100/ 130 gas. 

They also say it will be so me time during 
the lasl week in April until the results will be 
known and diuem inated to all levels which 
need the info. 

I know your angle and beli eve you me I 
think it's a good ideo but stick to the book and 
keep your nose deanl By the woy, the latest 
dash 1 for Ihe ·230 is dated May 59, and on 
page 1. 13, under table II, " Servicing, e tc." it 
says that 80/ 87 is prime fu el, but down in 
paragraph 1·41 it gi ves you the OK, and I 
quote, " Use of 91/96 or 100/ 130 should be 
limiled to no more than 25% of engine oper
ating time, " unquote. So that simply states that 
80 / 87 is prime, 91 / 96 is 1st alternate, and 
100/ 130 is 2nd alternate. 

With refere nce to the Tech reps remarks 
about timing, I understand that the test you 
made referenc e to, did NOT include the ·238 
usi ng 100/ 130. They tested 11 5/ 145 ond we 
feel the lesls were rea l enlightening without 
changing th e timing. 

T8 AVN·2 is presently under revi sio n and 
th e d raft copy is idenlical to what Ihe new 
-1 slates for use of different grade fuels in 
-238 e ngines. So standby and keep reading 
"Mjke" in ARMY AVIATION, 'cause iust as soon 
a s I get Ihe final word I'll blurp the whole 
thing in the column. 

Your 0 models will, no doubt, come by vessel 
via Mobile and they will get to you as soon as 
we can determine how much it's gonno cost to 
han~ 011 that extra gear you want on th e birds. 
Let you know in Clbout 2 weeks. 

You certainly can be of tremendous help: 
any information which you fee l may be of wide 
interest to Army aviation feed it to "M ike" and 
he 'll use it 10 the fullest exte nt, believe me. 
Thanks. 

Informationa-Ily yours, 



Mrs. Ja mes R. lindholm 
wife of 
Capt. James R. Lindholm 
12th Avo Co IFW-lT) 

All pal'lies are "/lying parties" for an 
Aviator. The air is humming with L-19's, 
L.20's, L-23 's, U·lA's, and so on. To others. 
this must sound like "Creek," ..... but to AA 
wives, we recognize this as their "secOlld 
love" and that ,those hangar doors are 
broken-penna'lle'ltly- and will never closet 

GENERAL 

Mrs. Bert F. Bass 
wife of 
Capt. Bert F. Bass 
12th Avn Co IFW-LT) 

From the time we walk in until the time 
we leave a pany I do not see my husband. 
He is talking wibh other pilots so I <lSSlIIne 
{hat he is talking about flying. Occasionally 
though, T do hear the words "beaver:' 
"otter:' and "caribou." Could they be talk
ing about animals? 

ROUND TABLE QUESTION: Does your husband always talk 
about Army aviation at parties, or does it iust seem that way? 
The wives of several Fort Sill AA's provide some answers. 

Mrs. Ra lp h Keyport 
wi fe of 
M/ Sgt Ra lph Keyport 
54th Trans Co IMHI 

It pr.()bably jUS>t seems as 
though my husband talks 

only about Army aviation at partics. It 
takes bu t a fleeting word to turn the con· 
versation to helicopters and avialion. It's 
na'lural to talk about your work, but I 
could probably write a book on aviation 
based solely upon conversation at parties. 

Mrs. C~arles A Bu llock 
wife of 
Capt. Charles A. Bu llock 
45th Trans Bn (Trans Acrft) 

It may just seem that 
way but all other topics 

appear to be passing fancies which. how· 
ever trivial or farfetched, bring forth a 
hearty "That remiflds me of wfien ... ," 
and away they go. It seems we can't beat 
'em so let's join 'em. girls. and talk flying. 
tool 

Mrs. Majorie M. Cox 
wife of 
Lt. Newton C, Cax 
Fort Silt, Okla. 

I do ?JOt feel ,that my 
husband's conversation at 

parties and dances always pertains to Army 
aviation. The topic of aviation begins when 
men are left alone due to their w'ives 
gathering together in a group. Once the 
men are started on aviation it then be· 
comes a major task to change the con
versation. 

Mrs Mauree"n Nicholson 
wife of 
Capt. Rowland J. Nicholson 
154th Trans Det (CHFM) 

In plain simple language. 
yes! No if's, and's, or but s. 

After a few eCA's and ll.Ss !hey se~tle 
down in their own Httle worlds of HU
lA's. STOL's. and ASE's. I vote that we 
should band together and UER the situa
tion before we become nothing more than 
780 equipment. 
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TEST AND EQUIPMENT 

Since the last alltide. Test Division has 
been reorganized into the Aircraft Branch 
and Equipment Branch. Projects previously 
d esoribed as i 1lStTument Branch projects 
will be covered henceforth in the Aircraft 
Branch. 

The Aircraft Branch has initiated testing 
on the Modified H -lJH and has completed 
two more phases of the C"llIribou test pro
gram. The Modified H-lJR contains 34 
"product improvements." some of which 
are: FAA approved boost from 25 to 27 
inches of manifold pressure for increased 
power; integrated flight equipment; inter
Changeable rotor blades; push-pull rod 
throttle system for more positive control; 
self-adjusting shoulder harness featuring 
loading in multiple di.reotions; sliding and 
ventilator windows in lJhe doors; and a 
tinted bubble to reduce glare. 

Caribou on Ice 

The Ctlribou has completed a ten-week 
climatic test in temperatures ranging from 
?O°F. to minus 65°F. at ·the Climatic Test 
Hangar. Eglin AFB, Florida. The purpose 
of this test was w detect deficiencies prior 
to the A'rotic Test P rogram. Two weeks 
alone were required to install the aircraft 
in the hangar, establish mOI'e than two 
hundred instrumentation points. and pro
vide ducting for the engines. 

Tests included static operations, engine 
opemtion , and conrlinuous inspection a-nd 
maintenance checks. As a reference plane, 
tested slal'ted and ended at 70°F. Olle 
week was spent at O°F. and minus 25°F, 
eavh, and two weeks were spent at minus 
45°F. and minus 65°F. each, (pictured), 

Under diHerent soil conditions (WClt 
grass, wet and dry dirt, wet and dry plow
ed and unpl owed soil) the maximum per
fonnallce landing and take-off of thc Cari
bou was compared wi th that of the U-IA 
and L-20; the soil penetration character
istics of the Caribou were compared wit:h 
that of the U-IA, L -20, o/.i toll and 2\4 LOn 
vchides. 
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Splinters 

by CAPTAIN JAMES I. SCDn 
Test Division, US Army AviatIon Board 

Thc purpose of ·this test was to estabish 
parameters for minimum field require
ments and provide the ground commander 
with a yardstick for landing area selection. 
(Piotured is lihe main gear of the Caribou 
at the end of a landing roll in plowed dry 
ground. No diWculty was experienced in 
-taXiing from tbis pOSi tion.) 

Engine.Speed Control 

Testing has started on a Mechanical 
Engil1e-S1)eed Control f01' tile H-21. This 
item was developed in a program to im
prove safety, utility, and economy for re
ciproca.ting cngine helicopters. The Call
trol is an engine mounted unit designed 
to con trol eng.ine R.P.M, through auto
matic throttle governing. 

Power source and speed reference for the 
COlltrol are obtained from the engine ac
cessory drive, The Control is designed to 

eliminate loads on the electrical and hy
draulic systems and contains an anticipa-



from the Board 

tory sySl6lll to aid in throttle control dur· 
illg eXlreme flight maneuvers, a speed-set 
" beep" switch on the collective p ilCh slick, 
.:1 fail-safe CealUre, and a manual over ride. 

New Projects 

T he Equipment Brallch has initiated 
testing on four new projects. One of these 
is the AN/TPN-8J an Expedited Develop
ment Program itom, w·hich is an uhra
lightweight air u-a(fic control and landing 
approach radar. It is designed p rimaril y 
fo r tactica l use and as such can be assem
hied and disassembled a nd even trans
pOilled by a ground new, if necessary. Sur
veillance and preciSion scanning modes arc 
ava il able at 5, 10, 20, and 0 miles. Onc 
mode provides for short approaches [or use 
with helicopters a nd VTOL type aifer-lft. 

You can live '~ i th being up a creek with
cut a paddle if you have communications; 
therefore, -the Board is .testing the PerSOIWlI 

Rescue Radio AN/ URC-Il (pictured). 
Weighing less than four pounds Wibh bat
!tery. the compact transistorized radio pro-

"ides for two-way voice communications 
and tOile transmissions ,to assist airborne 
" homing" rescue operations. Line of sigh t 
" homing" range is about 100 miles; voice 
communication range is about 65 miles. 

The R-)4A Digitally-Tuned VOR Re
ceiver ( ) was eva luated as a pos
si ble replacemen.t {or t he AN/ARN-)OA. 
The new receiver is designed for quick and 
easy positive tuning which is part,jcularly 
desirab le dul'ing IFR. Megacycle and frac
tional megacycle channel selector swi tches 
provide for 190 channels in thc 108.0 me to 
126.9 mc range. l~ram 108.0 mc through 
111.9 me, automatic swit<Jhing between 
VOR and VAR /Loca lizer is contTolled by 
[he fractional megacycle selecto r switch; on 
even-tenth settings-VOR. on odd-tenths
VARj Localizer. 

Filter-Separator 

The ever presell-t fuel . contamina'tion 
problem has been compounded by the JP 
fuel burning gas turbine engines. Now 
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under test is the mUltipurpose POL Fillerl 
Separator (below) which is designed for 
tactical 'Use with the organic hand·opera ted 
fuel pump and 55-gallon drum. The unit 
weighs 50 pounds and will filter 20 gallons 
of fuel per minu'te. Two replaceable cart
ridge fitters coalesce the water, filter out 
solids down to five microns, and finally 
separate the fuel from bhe water. 

Completed Projects 

Four projects, described either in this or 
previous at'licles, have completed testing 
since Lhe first of the year: Exxhaust Flame 
Damper for the L-20A; Ground-Fire-Sup
pression Kits 011 the H -J3 alld H-21; the 
R-34A Digitally-Tuned VOR Receiver; and 
the Mechallicxl'l Engine Speed Control for 
tlte H-21. 

The AN IAAS·5 IR Sensor project has 
been terminated because of equipment 
slippage, but will be reinitiated when it 
becomes available later in ·l!be year. 

What's new? Coming up for evalua'lion 
is the HU·IA wi-th the seven-passenger 
seat kit to detennine . the optimum seating 
arrangement for the maximum numiler of 
troops. Also programmed for early test is 
an "bsolute Altimeter and the TRITON 
Authentication System. 

Board personnel ro[)urned early from the 
manufacturer's sohool on t·he Mohawk 
because of delay encoull'tered in .the pro
gram. TJle Mohawk is cxpeoted at the 
Board for service test sometime this year. 

POL Filter/Separator 
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l [ T 1 
Sirs: 

I am an active duty aviator insured 
under the AAAA's Flight Pay P-rotection 
Plan.. I am also an active member of a 
mmtary sports parachute club. One of the 
Exclusions in dIe coverage concerns para
chute jumping. Will I be eligible to fC(:eive 
monthly fligh:t pay indemnities if I am 
injured while participa,ting in this spaNS 
parachuting activhy? I know of many other 
aviators taking part in -t.his sport, many of 
whom have raised the same question. I 
would like to suggest that appropriate 
gu idance on this subject be made public. 

-Lt. Wesley C. Wi/son 

(Ed. Exclusion 13 of the basic Certificate 
reads: "Primary duty reqUiring parachute 
jumping." TJlis exclusiolJ rules out in
demnities for pamchute juml' injuries 
suffered by the insured member who holds 
a primary airborne MOS while serving 
with ill ali airb01 ille unit. The fact that the 
illsm'ed member holds a COncurrent second
rrry avia tion M OS does not alte'r the Exclu
SiOI1. His primary duty is airborne duty. 

On the other hand, Anny Aviators who 
m'e assigned to an airborne aviation u1llit 
and who hold a primary aviation MaS 
are not affected .by this Exclusion. 

Spm·ts parachuting, similar to other 
spm·ts adivities-skin diving, skiing, etc., 
does flOt fall under this category and the 
insured member is protected by the cover
age while participat~ng in this sport on an 
extmcurricular basis. 

At the time that orders are cut that 
place the insured membeJ' on duty assigll
ment to a "leam/' the members primary 
duty, if only for a brief period, would then 
become (competitive) pamchute jumping 



for the military and he would not be pro
tected by the coverage for this specific 
period of duty.) 

" " " Sirs: 

Reference Help Wanted!- page 69, your 
February, 1960 issue. I'received a call the 
other day from M1·S. Ma ry M. Tumer, the 
wife of Lt. Col. "Jug" T urner, presently 
overseas. Jug is a former Air Officer of 
the 104th Inf . Div. 

Mrs. TUnler indicated that Lt. Boone 
was flot th e only Arm y av iator (then Liai
son Pilot) credited with downing a Ger
man fighter in aotual combat. She cited 
page 233 of t:he history of the 104tll Inf . 
Div. which sta tes that one of six ME 109s 
aHacking Lt. Robert Dwelly of t'he 385t1z 
FA Bn was destroyed when it auempted to 
follow his diving evasive action. 

The destruction of this aircraft was wi t· 
ncsse<1 by members of the 555th AAA Bn 
commanded by a Lt. Col. Farnum who 
la'ler iss ued Lt. Dwelly a celltificate COll

firming his kill . 
T he aotion took pl ace near Wl'exen, Ger

ffi<cn y, in Dec, '44 or Jan , '45. My map 
placcs Wrcxen about 25 miles northwest of 
Kassel. Lt. Dwelly was killed shortly after 
VE Day in a flying acciden t near Leipzig, 
the accident occuring in my divis ion area 
(the 69bh) a t the time. 

1 now rCOlIl that it was mentioned by the 
104lh people w·ho came to the scene tha't 
Lt. Dwelly had been credi ted wi th down
ing an enemy fighter. Mrs. Turnel' is quite 
keen on sOlit ing the reoord straigbt because 
the Turners knew Lt. Dwel/y very well 
and were fond of him. 

GENERAL 

I hope tha.t this information will "jog" 
the memory of o ther L'pilolS at the time 
so that the information submitted to the 
TV producers through the magazine will 
bring a-bout a re .. telling of this story. 

- Maj. William P. Craddock. 

.. " .. 
Sirs: 

I am more than confused by the refcr
ent;:e to "an organization within an organ· 
ization" that appears in General VOI~ 
Kann's January, 1960 Newsletter. 

BCing a member o( both AUSA and 
AAAA since the inception of each organ
iza tion, I d esire to support both Associa
tions. now a nd in the future. In m y mind 
bolih orga niza.tions serve different ends and 
are in no way compotitive. 

I do flOt favor amelioration , assimilation, 
or integration, no matter what noun des· 
cribes t.he process. As a member where do I 
sta nd should "integr<l!tion" become an issue? 

- Name Withh eld on Request 

(Ed . An issue affecting tir e di,sC011tillu(l'1Ice 
of the ovemll membership would be placed 
before a vole of the membership.) 

" .. .. 
Sirs: 

Page 103 of the February, 1960 issue 
carries t,he correct da:tes for the overlapping 
AAAA·AUSA meet,iogs as August 7·10, 
1960. T h e back cover of the same issue 
canies the meetin g da tes as October 7-10, 
1960, which is incorrect. 

I know t:hat " burning of the midnight 
oil " is synonymous with this ma.gazine, but 
by chance, did the lamp tempora rily go 
out? 

-Joseph E. McDonald, Jr. 
(Ed. There are ti mes when our right hand 
does 'lOt know what our left hrind is doing, 
despite complete illumination. This issue 
is wmi)iJed by a back cover with the 
con'eel dates.) 
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SKY CAVALRY 

Brig, Gen. William A. Harris (right), CG .• 
XVIII Airborne Corps Artillery, Fort Bragg. 
N.C., is shown being greeted by Col. 
Williom C. Garrison (I eftl . Commanding 
Officer, 2d USAMC, and Maj. Robert f . 
Tugman, Commanding Officer, 16th Sky 
Cava lry, during his recent visit 10 the for i 
Carson, Colo. facility. (U.S. Army photo). 

Surrounded by Master Army Aviators, Copt. 
Raymond G. Mclaughlin is shown receiving 
the Army's highest pilot rOling from his 
wife, Margueri te. O n hand at th e Fori Si ll 
ceremony were previous retipenls of the 
rating , left 10 ri ght, Ma j. Dea nel B. Wilson 
(Ret.), Ma j. Norman W. Goodwin, and Lt. 
Col. Raymond E. Johnson. (U.S. Army photo), 
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Brief 300-word reports 
on aviation unit activities 

as written by "on-tke-spot" 
subscriber-correspandents 

USAREUR REPORT: Arrangements 
are being made for the annual Army 
Aviat iOll Birthday Dinner to be held at 
the Patrick Henry Village Officers' Club 
on 4 June 1960. We are also allemptiug to 
arrange £01" an aviation competition meet 
at the Heidelberg Army Air Field the 
ahernoon prior to the dinner. More details 
on this meet wi ll be fOl'thcoming in 
USAREUR. T he competition will consist 
of events that will be tests of operation:al 
proficiency in perfomlance of aviation 
duties and missions. 

The changeover in distribution system 
(use of DA Fonn 12) on the ARMY 
AVIATION DIGEST has a.t last been 
straightened out for the G3 Division . If 
units aren 't receiving their copies regUlarly 
they shou ld sec their S-I or AG. There 
were a limited number of copies sent to 
USAREUR for several of the fall ami 
winter months, but this shou ld be correct
ed now. However. if your unit hasn't 
ordered them on the DA Form 12. you 
can 't expect to receive them. 

The DIGEST devotes a great amount of 
space to acciden t prevention and boa.rd 
repol'ts. These are especially recommended 
reading. Check your own pilots and uni ts 
for the condition o r habits that lead to 
some of t-he accidents. and you might be 
slIl'prised to find just how lucky YOli have 
been. The best result of this cheek is lhat 



1 

you .will. be in a position to correct the 
deficienCIes before you have the same type 
of accident. 

An example is a recent USAREUR acci
dent in which a pilot on a low reconnais
sance of a landing area hi·t wires at high 
speed with .his helioopter. One wonders 
how long the pilot had been making his 
low·reconnaissances at high speed and be
low (he level where you might expect wires. 

Another report that raises the eyebrows 
concerns the IP who allowed a pilot with 
nine hours in the H·lS and not more than 
a couple of these in .the H·18H to shoot an 
autorotation in the "H" Model without 
dual controls. The IP did not even make 
verbal corrections as the 'copter fell 
through and was destroyed. Are you cer
tain t>he IP's in your uni,t arc qualified? 

The Seventh US Army Aviatio1l ~TOUp 
after·aotion repor,t on the large Field Ex
ercise WINTER SHIELD discloses some 
very interesting statistics: Ninety-five per 
cent of the Group's aircraft were available 
t.hl'OUghout the exercise; seventy helicopters 
(H.M's and H-37's) were employed on 
each of two consecutive days for Battle 
Group lifts and sixty~llhree for Baule 
Group lifts on anotrher day. And, in spite 
of some very bad weather and the exten
sive operations, not an accident OCOUlTTed 

in the Group. Congrawla·tions to every 
member of the Group on a job well done. 

Comments on Army aviation in the cri
tique of the exercise proved tha't there are 
numerous questions that still exist on some 
of ollr operations. It is up to Anny aviators 
to find the solu,tion or answers. The pro
visional Aerial R econnaissance and Se
curity Troop was a decided success. The 
officers and men of that unit also deserve 
congratulations for an outstanding demon· 
stration of what Anny aviation can do in 
a tactical situa'tion. The unit was fonned 
a very short time before the exercise and 
the hard work plus individual pilot and 
meohanic ability was reflected in the fine 
'howing of the new ·unit. 

-Col. Warren R . Williams 

PERSONAL 

HAWAII: 

Nothing Routine 

I
ncase you have wondered about an 
assignment in Hawaii, we would like to 
pass on this .. field report" to the 

readers of ARMY AVIATION. For l'he 
Army pilot who likes variety, Hawaii has 
every ·type of flying to offer. On the Island 
of Hawaii, for example, you can depart 
Hilo, at sea level, fly over dense jungle, 
rain forests, huge lava rock areas, and 
within 30 minUles ,land at 6,135 foot 
Bradshaw Army Air Field 31t ,the foot of 
Moana Kea, an eXitinct volcano. Equally 
interesting are the ovenvater flights be
tween the islands that give us a panoramic 
view of Lhe new state. 

There's a variety in the type of assign· 
ments, also. The 2Jth Aviation Company, 
under the command of Capt. Richard C. 
Smith l and operating from the Island of 
Oahu, has 'the mission of supporting the 
25th Infantry Division, lohe Pacific area 
stra'tegic reserve. Attached to us is one 
platoon of the 6th Helicopter Compa1lY . 
To keep us flying, we have the support of 
the 922d T AAM Company and elements 
of the UOth TAAM Company. Opera1tions 
are mainly on the Island of Oahu, from 
Wheeler Air FOrce Base, scene of the 
Japanese artack in 1941. All of our opera
tions are under .the supervision of Lt. Col. 
MmlJi1l L. Lindmark, Lbe 25,th Division 
Aviation Officer. 

Our flying training program includes a 
variety of SUbjects and types of flying. An 
intensive instrument training program is 
now underway, under the direction of 
Capt. William ]. Beach. As a part of tha't 
program, we have recently had installed 
two new Link Trainers. New pilots oto the 
command receive immediate Beaver check 
outs. As part of our training, and in con
junction with the ,battle groups of the 
Division, we perlorm many heli-borne 
operations in the mountainous, jungle ter-
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rain on tJhe Island of Oahu. In these ex
ercises the excellence of the 6th Helicopter 
Platoon is plainly shown. We also have had 
occasion to make actual resupply and med
ical evacuation missions into jungle and 
mountain pads. 

As evidence of · what cooperation and 
hal·d work can accomplish, bhe work of the 
QM Aerial Delivery Team stands out. This 
Team has delivered 134,276 ·lbs. of un
damaged cargo via 456 pam drops and 626 
parachutes expended. A little interest 
shown by 'the 25th Aviatioll Compa"y 
through a project officer provided "the 
other end of the candle" burning towards a 
common goal: increased aerial delivcry 
support through demonstrations. Path
finder oonducted classes. and maneuvers. 
Acquisition of US Navy sewing maohines. 
packing tables. and storage facili,ties have 
equipped a former WW II parachute loft 
as a first rdte parachu.tc shop capablc of 
maintaining and fabricating aerial delivery 
hems ranging from deployment bags to 
cargo helicopter slings as well as minor 
aircraft fabric repair. Several local innova
tions have raised eyebrows but the biggest 
thing is the increased aerial delivery sup
pont and a substantial monetary saving to 
,the command. 

.Assigned. to the: 25th Aviation Comatly 

is the Anny's only full-time Rescue Team. 
Recognized by DA on 7 April 1954. as 
USARPAC·s solution to a Search and 
Rescue responsibility within the mountain
ous Hawaiian Islands. thris unit operates 
with Air Force. Navy. and Coast Guard 
agencies wi'Min Hawaiian Sea Frontier. 

AvaHable at mililtary and civilian re
quest for as~istance through a 24 hour 
alert standby system. the Team relies 
heavily upon the organic Aviation Com
pany aircrafit suppon for immediale trans
ponation, evaouation. and resupply. Merely 
an additional duty for one of the Avia1ion 
Company . Officers, the team under his 
command. undergoes thorough training in 
subjects ranging from mouiliain climbing 
and survival to aircrnft crash-fire. and 
SCUBA operations. 

Jots record to date: 143 alerts. 82 missions 
wvLh 106 persons rescued. 94 bodies re
covered. and assistance in. salvage opera
lions for a crashed H-19 and "drowned" 
D-7 bulldozer speak well for this group of 
men devoted .to saving life and reducing 
su££ering. 

The photo below shows the officers of the 25th 
Aviation Company (Inf Div) in front of the 
Operations Tower, Wheeler Air Force Bose, 
Hawaii (U.S. Army photo). 



THE BACKGROUND 
Short:ly before 8 a.m. on the morning of 

December 9, 1959. a company test pilot 
stepped out of Kaman Htlskie No. 849 with 
weather information he had just gathered 
a't 25,000 feet. 

The daota was passed a!tong to two Air 
Force pilots. Major William Davis and 
Captain Waller Hodgson, \\I·ho were waiting 
to take off in Helicopter No. 848. An off
the·shelf model in mission configuration. 

GENERAL 

25,000-9,34)' A.M. 
"Rate of climb 500 feet per minute 

air speed 44 knots ... This thing climbs 
like a homes-ick angel . .. .. 

25,500-9,35). A.M. 
"We arc now leaving a contrail ... still 

climbing . .. " 

27,000-9,39)' A.M. 
"Coming up to 27,000 feet ... we have a 

peculiar snow storm in the cabin ... the 

AN#£l.t' 3Q.! 
No. 848 included in its equipment a two
way radio with which the pilots reported 
their ascent ·to 30,000 feel. The following is 
a digest of the record-breaking flight in the 
pilolS' own words •.. 

TAKEOFF-9,10 A.M. 
"We expect winds from the west .. . we 

are going to fly an egg shaped pattern 
which should bring us back over the field ' 
at roughly 20,000 feet. We arc going to 
make this flight because we feel we can go 
above the altitude guaranteed by the 
company." 

14,000-9,24 A.M. 
"Flying at zero ground speed." 

18,000-9,27 A.M. 
. "Fuel pressure 14 .. . fuel quantity 600 

poWlds . .. oil pressure 72 .. , oil temp 
70 ...• , 

19,000-9,28 A.M. 
"We're coming up oli 19,000 feet .. , 26 

inches of torque ... 262 rotor rpm . . , 
flying art about 45 knots , , . minimum 
vibration ~ .. rate of climb 1,000 feet per 
minute," 

22,000-9,31 A.M. 
"We have passed the MI-l record 

plenty of altitude to spare. , . " 

exhaust fan from our oxygen masks is 
turning to steam and fonning snow I •• 

h's sticking to the glass, .... 

29,777-10,05 A.M. 
"818 to ·tower .. . what's the American 

record? 29,777? We've just passed that and 
still climbing, . . we have 400 pounds of 
fuel lent . , . " 

30,000-10,30). A.M. 
"The needle 's at the last feather edge . , . 

come on now ... Kaman tower, Kaman 
tow'cr . , . everybody up ... we're doing 
it the hard way ... wc're flying at 37 knots 
... okay, here it is . .. Angels SO ... Angels 
SO ... we just passed 130,000 feet, . '. instru 
ments across the board look good ... we're 
g~ing to d~end now at 200 feet p·cr 
mlllute , , , 

* * * 
SUMMARY 

In ascending to 30,100 feet, the Kaman 
Huskie set an El·D record for "rotor planes" 
weighing 3,850 to 6,614 pounds gross. The 
record altitude surpassed the 21,892 foot 
altitude set by a RUss'ian MI·} 011 March 
12, 1959. A French turbine-powered 
A loueUe holds the overall al·titude record 
for heJicopters-36,000 feet. 
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HEYNE, DANIEL, COL. 
604 Murray LOl'lt 
Annandale, Virginia 

KAMY, HARRY 0., COL. 
TMC, 80x 209, Main om,e 
St. loul. 3, Miliour' 

NEELY, R.B., COL. 
G4 Olv, Hq, USAREUR 
APO 403, N.Y .. N.Y. 

BONASSO, R.P., L/COL. 
0193 Turner loop 
fo,1 Campbell, Kenlucky 

CONDON, D.E., L/COL 
TIano Olvillon, USAATC 
fo,1 EUIIiI, Virginia 

JOHNSON, R.E., L/cOL 
P.O. aax 1316 
for Sill, Oklahoma 

KAMY, H.D., LlcOl 
Tron, Supp C"nlrot Agen 
A'O 58, N,Y., N.Y. 

McKEE, H.H., L/COL 
801C 223, Unlv of Omaha 
Omaha, NebrOlka 

CLARK, J. E., JR., MAJ. 
21 I'.rgulon 
fort Ruck." Alabama 

COlE, PH ILIP J., MAJ. 
11 01 Crandal 
forI Huachuca, Arllol'la 

(I .... alE, JACK B., MAJ. 
71h US Army Avl'l. Gp. 
APO 15', N.Y .. N.Y. 

CROZIER, TED A., MAl 
19 GreGg Way 
fort Ruchr, Alabr:rma 

HILL, RALPH E., MAJ. 
I> Bullard Avenue 
fort ler:rvenworlh, Kanlr:rt 

JOHNSON, R., JR., MAl 
Hql, 9th Engineer Bn 
APO 162, N.Y., N.Y. 

LUCKFIELD, H.M., MAJ. 
ocr 
WOlhlngton 25, D.C. 

lAMOTHE, f,E., MAl 
222 1 Napoleon Avel'lue 
New Orlean., 10ui,lano 

SHAW, F.l., MAJ. 
396 MlIleroft Crelcent 
Ottowa, Onlorlo 

ATCHI SON, E.D., CAPT. 
Quort.,1 7233.A 
forI Canon, Colorado 

lILLY, MYRON D., CAPT. 
683·A Infanlly Pa,t Road 
fOIl Sam Hou,'an, TelCO. 

BLAKelY, R.W., CAPT. 
233 Davie D,lye 
Colorado SprlnVl, Colo. 

I.OWN, J.P., CAPT. 
~~":t"':r":e:rtl.l'rfleld 

BROWN, PAUL H., CAPT. 
Ha. USAIC, Pod T.o", Sec 
Fo,1 Benning, Georgia 

BURFORD, J.e., CAPT. 
3A20·B Kanell loop 
Schofield Barrack.. Hawaii 

BURHOE, J.M., CAPT. 
0118 Sh"wood Hall 19ne 
Alugnd,ig, Virllinia 

CAMPBELL, J .. JR. , CAPT. 
Hq &. Hq Co. SUSA Fit Oet 
APO 016, Wew Yorl<, N.Y. 

CHAVES, R.E., CAPT. 
Hq 2nd B.G .. 3rd Inf 
APO 7, S.F., Calif. 

CHERNE, M.P., CAPT. 
571h T.ono Co Ilt Hell 
Fo,t Lewl., WOlhlnglon 

CLARK, N.N., CAPT. 
28 Boyce lone 
Fort RUchr, Alabama 

CLAYBOURN G., CAPT. 
Hq., oIh Rgn ARADCOM 
Rlchard,·Gebaur A8, Mo. 

CLEMENTS, J.K., CAPT. 
8th AAMC 
APO 20, S.F., Calif. 

COBB, B.R., CAPT. 
Qur:r,lers ~61.B 
Fo,1 Belvoir, Vi rginia 

COOK, M.G., CAPT. 
203·A Yorktown Drive 
fo,1 lee, Virginia 

CREAMER, E., JR., CAPT. 
108.A Davli Av"nue 
fori Huachuca, Arllona 

DAVIS, G.8., JR., CAPT. 
Aviation Section 
f ort Monmouth, N.J. 

DeMARIA, J.M., CAPT. 
561nd Tronl Det 
APO 403, N.Y., N.V. 

EAKLEY, R. l. , CAPT. 
t {o M.H. McMa.ler 
Ennl., Montano 

EBAUGH, G.M .. CAPT, 
5326·f fi.he, Avenue 
forI Knal<, Kentucky 

FINLEY, T.O., CAPT. 
16 Callie Street 
fort Rucker, Alabama 

FITZGERALD, E.R., CAPT, 
40 Harbard Avenue 
Fort l eavenworth, Kanlol 

GAUSV IK, D.E., CAPT. 
1 Cenlral Ave, Gen Del 
Severn, Maryland 

GLIDDEN, H.R., CAPT. 
BolC 9396, USAADS 
fori Blhl, Texa, 

GUERRERO, M.G., CAPT. 
~03rd Aviation Company 
APO 165, N.Y., N.Y. 
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HAMPTON, W.C, CAPT. 
A,my Sed (Avn) MAAG 
APO 63, S.f .. Calif. 

HARBUCK, R.l., CAPT. 
32 lexington Rood 
Tappan, New York 

HARRIS, CE., CAPT. 
24 Co.lle 
fo,t Ruchr, Alabama 

HARRISON, B.l., CAPT. 
Tiptonville 
Tenneuee 

HAWKINS, E.S., CAPT. 
lAth T,on.porlallon Bn 
Fo,t lewis, Walhlngton 

HOVER, C.E., CAPT. 
Quarle,. 7221.8 
fo,t CarlOn, Colorgdo 

JACKSON, W,W .. CAPT. 
361h T,al'l1 Co (ll Hel) 
APO 16~, N.Y., N.Y. 

JARVIS, J.W., CAPT. 
101·0 Me~er 
fort Huachuca. Arltano 

JOHNSON, F., JR., CAPT. 
20 Helml O,lye 
Ealontowl'l, New Je .. ey 

KAYlOR, J.O., CAPT. 
USARJ Oepot Complelt 
APO 33, S.f .. Calif. 

KIRBY, K.C., CAPT. 
General D.,lIvery 
Andover, N.J. 

KISH, GEORGE f., CAPT. 
P.O. 80x ~ •• 
Fort Ruck." Alabama 

KISLING, R.D., CAPT. 
10 Rlve .. ld., Drive 
Hampton, Virginia 

KUHN, ROBERT J., CAPT. 
8th T.anl Co (Lt Hel) 
Fort BragD, N.C. 

LEV INSON, J., CAPT. 
161h Cavolry (Sky Cavl 
Port Caflon, Colorado 

LUMPKINS, W. J., CAPT. 
3200 Gre"l'Ilawn Parkway 
AUllln 3, Te)(ol 

LUND, SIGURD A., CAPl 
Hq, ~'Ih Trgnl 8n 
AI'O 16~, N.Y., N.Y. 

MORR ill, G. H., CAPT. 
707 Jocklan DrIve 
Wlillom,burg, Vhglnla 

NOWALK, C.L., CAPT. 
6579·8 l lfCal 
fo,t sm, Oklahoma 

PAU LSON, N.W., CAPT. 
Combat Oevel Grolfp 
fO.1 EUII1 •• VirgInia 

PAYNE, J.A., JR., CAPT. 
US A,my Malnl ad 
Fa.t Kno)(, Konludty 

PAYNE, REX L., CAPT. 
Special Service 
Fori Riley, KanIa. 

PEPPARD! J.J., JR., CAPT. 
TOAC 00.2, Tran. School 
fori EUl11l, Virginia 

PH ILI PS, TEO N., CAPT. 
2921 Rice Street 
Columbul, Georgia 

POOLE, J.H., CAPT. 
25 Am .. Str .. t 
Fort Ruck .. , Alabama 

PREM, 0.1, CAPT. 
1006 Wooddell Drive 
Jock.on, Mlullllppi 

QU INN, C.E., CAPT. 
202 Spurlin Sleet 
Opp, Alabama 

REDMOND, D.G., CAPT. 
17 Hartell Way 
ForI Ruc"r, Alabama 

REID, ROBERT W., CAPT. 
Hq Co, USAG 11209) 
Camp Drum, New York 

ROBERSON, T.C., CAPT. 
AfABOC 4·60 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

RUSSEll, CARL K., CAPT. 
0101 Bullard Avenue 
ForI leavenworth, KanUlI 

SMALL, H.I., CAPT. 
658.5·A lucal 
fo,1 Sill, Oklahoma 

SMITH, C.E., JR., CAPT. 
63 Boyce lOl'le 
fo,1 Ruc~er, Alabama 

SPAULDING, J.F., CAPT. 
Hq & Svc Co, USAAVNS 
fa,1 Rucker, Alabama 

STANALAND, W., CA.PT. 
10 Ca,lIe St reet 
Fori RUck"r, Alabama 

STEVENS, CL., CAPT. 
~04 Hor,i. Drive 
FaIt Rucker, Alabama 

STE!VENSON, J., CAPT. 
Queltle" 7617·B 
ft . Meade, Md. 

STRICKLAND, C., CAPT. 
10421 Cloverdale Drive 
Fort Worlh 1~, TelCOI 

TANNER, E.P" CAPT. 
12 Boyce Plac. 
Fort Rucker, Alabama 

lEESE, J.L., CAPT. 
607 S. John,on Str"' 
Gaffn"y, S.C. 

TEMPLETON, W.M., C .... PT. 
ArfflY AviatIon S"lIol'I 
'orl Mal'lmoulh, N.J. 

THOMAS, M.R., CAPT. 
530·B N. Void .. Drive 
fort ""nnlnll, Georgi" 



TlAVER, D.O., CAPT. 
.5410 Pin. Siree l 
Omaha 6, Nebra,ka 

VINCENT, S.M., CAPT. 
61h Avn Opn Delachment 
fo,1 8rallll, N.C. 

WEllS, B.G., CAPT. 
937th Engr Co (Avnl 
Fait Kobbe, Conal Zone 

WHEAT, T.W., CAPT. 
FII Dol, AOMC 
Redllone Arnnal, Ala. 

WillIAMS, R.D., CAPT. 
1.514 Main Stlool 
fltchbu,g, Mallachu,ol" 

WilLIS, J.A., CAPT. 
125·0 MalhOlon Rood 
Columbul, G.orglo 

WITHROW, B.O., CAPT. 
AVII Del, Hq. USAREUR 
APO A03, N.Y., N.Y. 

WOOlEY, E.K., ~APT. 
1776 North 10th Streel 
lincoln e, Neb,olko 

ADAMS, JOHN D., LT. 
Quorte" 564·B 
fort B.1volr, VIrginia 

ALLMAN, B.R., LT. 
95·A fl. Benning Rood 
Columbu •• O.ofgla 

ANDERSON, H.L., LT. 
71h USA Avn G.oup 
APO 1.54, N.Y., N.Y. 

ANDERSON, Itl., LT. 
AFABOC No.4. TAS 
Fall Sill, Oklahoma 

BERLIN, A.J., LT. 
.5041h Aviation Company 
A~O 696, N.Y., N.Y. 

IONNARENS, F.O., LT. 
Co A, lst 8G, 81h Cavalry 
APO 24, S.F., Calif. 

IOOTH, B.l., LT. 
1111 Wo.1 N.wton 
Oolhon, Atobamo 

IORER, ROBERT S., LT. 
103 Dod,on St ... 1 
fort Huachuca, Arlzolla 

BREEN, JAMES H., LT. 
10111 Avn. Co. 
fo.1 Campbell, Kenlucky 

BRUNELLE, P:V., L T. 
8111 T.ooo. CO III Hel) 
fo.1 Riley, Konlol 

BURNLEY, J.R., LT. 
A9'h Med Del IHel Amb) 
APO 301, S.f., Calif. 

CASTLE, f.R., JR., LT. 
Ath Infonlry Division 
fort lewis, Woshinllton 

CLARK DAVIS, LT. 
2nd USAMC (M) 
Fort Carson, Colorado 

COLEllO, J. , JR., LT. 
Cl 60·7. USA PHS Stu Co 
Minerai Weill, Texo. 

COLlEY W.T., LT. 
hi Avlallon Co tlnf Dlv) 
fort Riley, Kon.o. 

CONROY, ART, LT. 
7111 Troni fin \Trans Acr'l) 
fori Rney, Kanlal 

CREEL, W.R., LT. 
B2nd Avn Co tAbn Dlv) 
fori Brallll, N.C. 

DANTZLER, W., JR., LT. 
66·0 Whee.y 
Fori Campbell, Kenlu~ky 

Dill, GENE B., LT. 
171 Matheson Rood 
CalumbUl, G$o.gill 

EATON, K.e., LT. 
83rd Trani CO III Hell 
Ft. Oevenl. Mona~hulelll 

EGAN, JAMES E., LT. 
119·B Wlnkow Rood 
fori Huachuca, A.I,ona 

ElliS, WILLIAM R., LT. 
B'h Trani Co tll Holl 
fori Brollll, N.C. 

EVANS, W.M., IT. 
78·A lee Village 
Fort Campboll, Kenh'cky 

FEENER, ARNOLD D., LT. 
ApI 656·A, Fori Joy 
N.Y., A, N.Y. 

PERSONAL 

Award Ceremony 

Shown reviewing the Aviotion Detochme nl after 
on Award Ceremony are, left to righi, Maj. Carl 
A. Coloni, e.O., USAREUR Aviation Detach
ment, Heidelberg, Germany, and recipient of 
Mosler Army Aviator wings: Copt. Richard H. 
Duckworth, Detachment inst rument examiner, 
reci penl of Senior Army Aviator wings; and 
CoJ. John W. Horn, e.O., Hqs, Special Troops, 
who made the presentation . (U.S. Army photo) 

FERGUSON, R.A., LT. 
Box 6.55, A7th Arly erlg 
long Beach AF8, Callf. 

FINCKE, J.W., LT. 
80x .521 
fo,t Ruthr. Alabama 

flORENCE, D.l., LT. 
3rd Gun 8n, eOlh Arly 
APO 139, N.Y., N.Y. 

FORD, WILLIAM W., LT. 
2524 EOII 5th Aw.nu. 
Knoxvlll., Tenn'''ee 

GARNER, J.E., LT. 
110lh Avn Co 
APO 221, N.Y., N.Y. 

GIBSON, R.e., LT. 
B40 Contra Calla Drive 
EI Co"llo, Col1lorll;a 

GINTER, DUANE l., LT. 
lst Avn Co IInf DiY) 
fori Riley, Kan,al 

GRAY, JOE E., LT. 
446 Oavldlon 
Mineral Well_, Te.al 

GRifFIN, L.l., LT. 
15 FaIr Avenu. 
Medway, Ohio 

GAUBE, DICK D., LT. 
19th Engln .. r Co. 8n., 
Fort Mead., Maryland 

GUSTITIS, N.L., LT. 
251h Aviation Company 
APO 205, S.F., CollI. 

HAMEL, H., JR., LT. 
505 No,lh Union 
Ozark, Alabama 

HAND, ANDY lo, JR., LT. 
Hq Co. 2d 8n, 3rd ACR 
FO,I Meade. Maryland 

HEINZ, R.F., JR., LT. 
5h USA fllghl DOl. 
Fori Sheridan, I1l1noll 

HEPNER, T.W., LT. 
1036 No ..... aod 
Colo.odo Spring" Colo. 

HOLLERAN, A.F" LT. 
A. lIoyce lone 
faIt Rucker, Alabama 

HOWELL, T.JI., LT. 
723 Herman Place 
fori 8ra"., N.C. 

JENKINS, R.L., LT. 
2nd Avn Co (lnl Dlvl 
For 8ennlng, G.or.io 

JOHNSON, e.H., LT. 
5474·0 Ketley 5' .... 1 
Fo.t Knox. Kenlucky 

JOHANSEN, J.M., LT. 
203 Speaf DrIve 
fori 8rCIVII, N.C. 

JONES, e.e., LT. 
13B St.dmon O.iv. 
fo,1 Huachuca, Arizona 

KN IGHT, B.M., LT. 
23 Fowl .. lone 
fall Ruchr, Alabama 

KNIPPA, L.E., LT. 
910t T,ansportallon Co. 
fo,1 Compb.II, Kenlucky 

LeBLANC, A.J., JR., LT. 
9111 T,on, Co lit Hel' 
Fort Campb.lI, Kentucky 

LOUDERMILK, J., JR., LT. 
63 Kyle Avenue 
A'Ier, Mouo(huu.elll 

LOUIS, JOHN J., LT. 
Hq. KMAG Flight Section 
APO 102, S.F .. Calif. 

LUDLAM, D.M., LT. 
Co 8, III 8G. 27th Inf 
APO 2', S.F., Calif. 

MARTIN, R.W., LT. 
fAABOC 05·60, Off Siu Cc 
Fori Sill, Oklahoma 

MERRITT, RONALD, LT • 
5726 Engr Pial (Tapa Avn) 
""0231, N.Y .. N.Y. 

MITCHEll, J.t., LT. 
28 Olaon lone 
Fori Rucker, AIO"IIIO 

MOROZ, MAX, LT. 
Hq Del. Aisl Trani 8n 
APO 28, N.w York, ,....'1 

NEAL, PAUL G., LT. 
Off S,u Co, 80x N·37 
fori Ruck.,. Alabama 
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O'DONOHUE, P.J., LT. 
502nd AYlallon Company 
foIl Hood, Tnol 

PAREDES, ROBERT, LT. 
24th AYn Co Ilnf DI~I 
APO 112, N.Y .. N.Y. 

PAYNE, T.l., LT. 
USA G_n O_pol, Plrmol.nl 
APO 189, N.Y., N.Y. 

PEDERSEN, W.W., LT, 
D., I, 2d Siu In, lSI 
fort hnnln., O.olelo 

PERGERSON, 8., JR., LT, 
hi 10, 71h Inf 
APO 162, N.Y" N.Y. 

POOLE, A.J., LT. 
107-A DaYl1 AYenue 
fo,1 Huachuca, Arizona 

PUIG, J.P., JR., LT. 
Inf DlyA,I,. 2-4lh AYn 0., 
APO 29. N.Y., N.Y. 

RADSPINNER, f .H., LT. 
Co I. 2111 Infonlry 
APO 29, N.Y. , N.Y. 

RIXON, M.D" LT. 
Hq. 3rd Mil 8n, 68 A,ly 
Mlnn.apolll-SI. Paul, Mlnn 

JlOBERTS, D.G., LT. 
58th Signal Co ISpl 1 
APO 189, N.Y .• N.Y. 

RUDD. W.e., LT. 
571h T'Onl CO IU Hell 
fo,1 L.wl., WOlhlngton 

SANDERS, B.R •• II , LT. 
ACR Co. 2nd BG. 31 Inf 
fo,t Ruck." Alobomo 

SATO, R.K., LT. 
41h AYlotion Co Ilnf Div) 
fort l .... /II. WOlhlnglon 

SCANLAN, W.H., LT. 
30 Boy(e Lone 
Fori luchr. Alabama 

SIBERT, G.W., LT. 
81h Avn Co (lnl Dlv) 
APO Ill, N.Y., N.Y. 

SMITH, E.l., JR., LT. 
USA Polar R&D 
fori lelvolr, Vlrlllnio 

STEINE, JOEL R;, LT. 
Room II, 100 506 
fori "Ivolr, VI,glnla 

STOUT, STEPHEN P., LT. 
Off Siu Co, Bo. $·63 
Jo,1 Ruchr, Alobomo 

STUART, F.S., JR., LT. 
31 Hartl. D,lye 
Fori Ruchr, Alobomo 

THOMAS, H.t., Ll'. 
TOfC Clou 60-1 
fO.1 Eull., Vlrlllnlo 

THORNTON, 0.0., LT. 
Hq Co, III In, 11 h ACI 
APO 305, N.Y.; N.Y. 

TOWLE, T.J., LT. 
2630 Melo 5t,eet 
Columbul, O.or.lo 

ULZHEIMER, R., LT. 
.-Ih A~n Co (lnl Dlv) 
rort l ewl., Wothlnglon 

un, JOHN S., LT. 
Tet Acq Ilry, 4tll AD A.I ~ 
APO 696, N.Y., N.Y. 

VASSAR, R.B., LT. 
28 Melville Avenue 
Oreen~l lI e, S.C. 

WEAVER, J.M., LT. 
105 Motlle,on Rood 
Colurllbul, Geo,glo 

WEBBER, H.M., LT. 
USARCSA, Fort Allen 
APO 206, N.Y., N.Y. 

WESTfAll, W.J., LT. 
503,d Ayn Co, 3,d AD 
APO 165. N.Y., N.Y. 

WI LLI AMS, H.M., LT. 
48 80yce lone 
Fort Ruchr, Alobomo 

WINN, R.M., LT. 
CI 60·60, USAPHS 
Mln.,o l W.III, Te"o, 

WOLF, P.G., LT. 
503 COltle Drive 
fo,l 8ro .. , N.C. 

WULfF, ROY A., LT. 
2d A~lolion Compon~ 
fo.1 B_nning. Oeorglo 
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Iroquois-Qualified 

Moj. Gen. Ernest f. Eostetbrook, Commandant 
of the Army Aviation School ond Commandin g 
Generol of Fort Rucker, is shown receiving 0 

cerlificote from John Veller, 0 aell Helicopter 
Corporation representative, following his 
qualification in the Iroquois. He is the first 
American general to become a qualified pilot 
in the Army's new gas turbine helicopter. 
(U.S. Army photo). 

BIRCHFIELD, J.W., CWO 
724 McCraw Sl,eet 
ClolhvWe, TennUtee 

BRADLEY, C.T., CWO 
133 a,odley SI ... el 
Fort HUachu(o, Arl~ono 

CAMPBELL, B.J., CWO 
12th Avlotlon Compony 
Fori sm, Oklahoma 

COLLINS, R.f., CWO 
c/o Manning, 1/7, lOJ( 84 
Mobile, Aloboillo 

COOKE, CB., CWO 
3,d Trant CO III H.I) 
Fo.1 " IYolr, VIIglnlo 

FULlfR, JOHN, CWO 
131h T,onl CO III H.II 
APO 358. S.F., Collf 

HAVERFIELD, l.C., CWO 
2605 Wolhr SIIeet 
Columbus, Oeo'gla 

HOWARD, K.D., CWO 
3645 IrwIn Way 
Columbul, 0.01110 

JOHNSON, H. T., CWO 
Hq & 5yc Co, USAAVNS 
fO,1 Rucker, Alabama 

JOHNSON, P .G., CWO 
209 0 11111 CIrcle 
Fori O,d, (allto,nlo 

MEACHAM, G.f., CWO 
18111 AvIation CO IFW·LT) 
Fo,1 Rrtey, Kania, 

MEASIMER, H.H., CWO 
9l,d Trani CO III H_II 
Fl. Oevent, MOIIO(hu.e"" 

MILLER, LYlE I., CWO 
171h Avn Co 
Fo.t O.d, Colllo,nlo 

MOCZYGEMBA, N., CWO 
Avn 0.1, Hql, USAREUR 
APO 40J, N.Y., N.Y. 

MOORE, R.M., CWO 
Siu 0" Co, Box M.IO 
Fo.1 Ruehr, Alabama 

PARSONS, H.E., CWO 
181h Trani Co 
APO_ 29, N.Y., N.Y. 

RAY, JAMES P., CWO 
2575 M.la StrNt 
Columbul, G",.I. 

REX, R.N., CWO 
6th Trani Co Ill .... ' 
APO 71, S.F., Collf. 

RICHARDSON, R.K., CWO 
106 Dod.on Str .. 1 
FOIl t1uochu(o, A,ll:ono 

SHEfFLER, R.l, CWO 
80lh T,onl Del ICHfM, 
fOri Dov.nl, Mall, 

WOODBECK, C.E., CWO 
2505 lincoln 
lawton, Oktaho,"o 

AINSWORTH, W.J., WO 
65th T,onl Co UH) 
Fori Eullh, VA. 

HENDERSON, C.R., WO 
11t h Trani Co Ilt Hell 
APO 46, N.w York, N.", 

SMITH, l.G., WO 
83-A l .. V1110,e 
fo,l Compbel1, Ke ntucky 

KETTLES, J.e., CAND. 
CI 60·5, U5.A. & M, OCS 
fort sm, Oklahoma 

DUNHAM, JOHN R., JR. 
2150 folr"ound Rd, HE 
Solem, O,e,on 

HEYDEN, D.R., MR. 
40-12 2091h Sir .. ' 
Boy,ld. 61, N.Y., N.Y. 

JOHNSON, T.W. 
19 Fir Acrel Tlr Cf 
Tacoma, WOlhlnvton 

KLIPPEL, KEN, MR. 
2S27 Franklin. Ay •. , N~ 
Cedo, Ropldl, lowo 

LOPES, fRANCIS J. 
0.1 1. 2nd Stu In, lSB 
fo,l "nnine, Gea,,,lo 

PULSFORD, CHARLES G. 
82 Ild.elond Road 
Wollln.fo,d, Conft. 

SHAW, ROBERT T., MR. 
10 Altman Court 
Mo"ltlown, N.J. 



BUREAU DRAWER 
Iy MAJ. HARRISON A. MORLEY 

Army Avn Section, NGB 

The recent Army area conference!. 
provided an excell ent "sound,jog board" 
on ARNG problems. Here are some oE 
the most frequently asked questions. and 
our answers to field reconunendations: 

Q: ]s there in being. or being form
ulated, an armory drill period training 
program concerning Army aviation in 
8rd. 4th, or 5th echelon maintenance 
unil,,? 

A: A. TP 55-452, "Tra1lSportatiol1 
Malnte ,lance and Supply Units," is ap
pUcttble. This has been distrib.uted to 
appropriate units in draft form . 

Q: Are Lhere Graphic Training Aids 
available on fixed or rotary wing air
craft components? It so, where are they 
obtained? 

As /fifo re GTAs' may be obtained 
trom the Director, US Navtl'i T raining 
Devices Center, 207 West 24th St., New 
forA 1, N.Y .. ; and from the US Army 
rnlnsportation School, Fl. Eustis, Va. 

QI Are allotments for service or fac
tory schools on Army aircraft compon
ents at the 4th & 5th echelon level 
available at the present time? If not, is 
there a program being contemplated? 

A I Service school quotas for such 
traitling are available. See DA Pamphlet 
20-21, The Army "School Catalog. Fac
tory schools are not authorized for 
ARNG personnel. Maximum use of 
Mobile T1"aillil1g Ullits is recommended 
lor acquiring ~miljarization and train
ing not offered by the service schools. 

RESERVE FORCES 

Recommendation: NGB establish 
an Army Aviation Safety Council to be 
made up of current ARNG aviators of 
the various States and to meet annually 
or more often at the call of the Ass't 
Chief for ARNG. 

A: The formation of such a Council 
is under cOllsideratidn". I mmediate ac
tion is prevented by fU"lid limitations, 
but the merit of this recommendation 
is fylly recoglll"zed and apprecia ted. 

Recommendation: NGB publish a 
periodic accident fa'te report, compu-ted 
on a mont-hly or quarterly basis" 

A": Rate i"llfo is computed on a fiscal 
year basis, primarily because reports at"e 
received so irregularly n>nd incomplete 
that more frequent tabulation is vir
tually .impossible, and would be so in
accurate as to be of no value. 

Recommendation: NCB publith 
Army Aviation Safety Bulletins, with 
sufficient copies in distribution for each 
pilot. • 

A: The US Army Board for Aviation 
Accidellt R esearch prOduces limited 
qutmtities of bulletins and posters. Re· 
production costs preclude individual 
distribution. However, Flight Safety 
Foundation Bulletins are issued each 
aviator with his Jeppesen revisions. 

Recommendation: NGB establish a 
sys tem o f ARNG Aviation Safety 
Awards to honor sliccessful safety pro
grams by states on a National and 
Army area basis. 

A: Safety awards are not favorably 
considered. Such awards create un
healthy competition (J!nd reduced effi
ciency, and further telld to cause in
accuracies in reporting and actual rate 
data. The effort to eliminate this type 
competition has resulted m the rescis
sion of par <Ie, AR 385·220, "Safety 
Awards Program." 
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W[t~ SUN 
• IR 

MAX CONRAD u ... SunAlr on all over· 
water fllghta. and claims never to have 
been outof constant communication with 
shore stations I 
BOB IBA, veteran ferry pilot of Miami, 
used onB SunAlr (mounted in a suitcase 
for easy handling) for 55 delivery flights 
to all parts of South America and never 
even changed a tube I 
PAT BOLING relied on Sun Air for his re· 
cord breaking flight I 
A New Zealand pilot recently took deliv
ery of a new airplane In Wichita, Kansas, 
and started home via San Francisco. One 
hour west of Wichita, he called SFO to 
check his SunAlr and got a call from a 
Qantas Airliner just departing from Fiji 
-1,000 miles west of himl 
When you need that long haul call, in 
remote areas, or on over-ocean flights, 
the Suo Air High Frequency Transceiver 
will keep YQ.Y in touch. Clear communi
cations of more than 2,000 miles are 
routine with Sun Air Transceivers - in 
service In more than 62 countries 
throughout the world. 
So keep !n touch with SunAlr - fully 
tested, high performance, light weight, 
trouble-free. SunAlr High Frequen-cy 
Transceiver - designed for any aircraft 
-lIgh~ medium, or heavy. 

SU~/R 
ELECTRONICS, INC. 

Broward County International Airport 
Fort Lauderdale. Fla., U. S. A. 

Minesweeper 

The Sikorsky S·60 Skycrone. fitted with a 
special pod and winch. is shown a s it tows 
lightweight minesweeping gear in a demonlla
tion off Panama Cily, Florida. The aerial 
technique re presents a substantial gain in 
safety, since the helicopter. unlike surface 
minesweepers, is not vulnerable to the mines. 

Free Fallers 

Shown above are four members of the fori 
Rucker Sport Parachute Club who have com· 
pleted 450 jumps among themselves. They or. 
(I to rl Capt. E.l. Shedden, Capt. O.N. Wilton. 
Jr., current Club president. Lt. Col. Howard I. 
lukens (since assigned to Germany), and It. 
D.C. Yopp. All are military instructors in free 
fall bady stabilization . 



HIGHLIGHTS 

dallas "get-together" 
Members from 4th and 5th Army 
Areas gather at Texas Fly-In 

aaaa awards 
Ammal Awards Criteria to be 
listed in flext m011th's issue 

stuttgart winter meeting 
A weekend meeting in Carmisch 
joins JOO members and families 

new members 
A partial list of the persons 
joining AAAA in rectmt months 

iimmie I. hilton 
Fort Sill members name a flew 

Chapter after a deceased friend 

AAAA 
News 

DALLAS, TEXAS: 

Fly-In with "Purpose" 

One of the most enjoyable as well as edu
ca-tional AAAA Get-Togethers in rectml 
years was held February 26-28 tat Red Bird 
Airport ill Dallas, Texas. The pal1ticipating 
members came from Forts Carson, Riley, 
Sill, Hood, Rucker, Huachuca, Bragg. 
Leavenworth, and Sam HOlls-ton; Camp 
Wolters; and from as far away as Fort 
Kobbe in the Canal Zone. 

Over 200 strong, they poured into Dallas 
to witness a "Fly-in with A Purpose." Un
like many such events this one was de
signed and planned to give the members 
an opportrunity to see the latest develop
ments in aircraft a-nd equipment and make 
the public at large more cognizant of the 
mission of Army aviation. 

DemonstratIon IITops" 

Ai·ter a reception and get-acquainted. 
party at the Adolphus Hotel on Friday 
evening, the activities really got undenvay 
on Sa'lUrday afternoon when industry mem
bers and U.S. Army Aviation Board per
sonnel put on a demonstration thM left 
some 1.500 to 2,000 atrtendees and civilians 
astounded. 

In a static display, Piper displayed their 
Comanche; Beoohcraft the KDB-J target 
drone, Model aa Debonair, and lh scale 
model XKD 2B·] Mach 2 Missile Target; 
Collins Radio, a Twin Beech ou'lfi<Ued with 
the same t),pe instrument panel, miniatur
ized, as will be round in the Boeing 707 
Stra-tocrniser; and Aero·Design a pressur
ized version of the L -26. In addition, each 
participa'ling Ohapter contributed the air
craft peculiar to -their installation. Fort 
CarSOn the H·19, OUer and Beaver; Fort 
Sill the H-37 and TL· 19D; Camp Wolten 
the H-23; and FOl't Riley the H-21. 

Although the weather was ma-rginal, the 
scheduled demonstration went off as plan
ned. Bell Helicopter demonstrated its 
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HU.JA~ Air Scooter, and Ranger; Piper the 
Aztec; and Beechcra£t the L-2JF. 

Lt. lo,hin carlisle of Fort Sill gave a very 
interesting demonstration with the H-37 
for the benefit of th06e men unfamiliar 
with the relatively new "chopper." But the 
Board's Caribou, piloted by Captains 
Leonard Dermis and Merrill James01l. 
stoIc the show. Taking off in scarcely more 
than twice the plane's len~th. the aircraft 
leFt little doubt as to the reasons for excite
ment over ·the new transport. The pilots 
then demonstf"dted virtually all t·he per
formance 'tests to which the aircraft has 
been subjeoted, providing all with an in
sight on i ts capabilities . 

On completion of the demonstra·tion, the 
participants relurned 00 the Adolphus for 
dinner and another "get-together." Mas.ter 
of Ceremonies. Lt. Col. Vernon L. POY11t
ner, President of the TEXAS REGION, 
called on each of the Chapter presidents 
for a five minUle talk on AAAA activi·lies 
at their respective chapters. The ,talks were 
followed by some 45 minutes of entertain
ment which had nothing whatsoever to do 
with flying. AAAA, or the Anny. 

Honored guests at the function were 
James N. Lew of Deechcraft, Rubt:rl Tnwx 
of Collins Radio, Sam Coul1tryman of 
Southern Airways, BnlCe FrauI' of Bell 
Helicopter, T.]. Hanis of Aero Design, 

Start planning 
Make Your Reservations 

Nowl 
AAAA Annual Meeting 

August 7-8, 1960 
AUSA Annual Meeting 

August 8-10, 1960 
Sheraton-.. ark Hotel 

Washington, D.C. 
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Harmon Hat'dy of Chance-Vought, Brig
adiel' General Joe Foss, (Ret.) , and 
Colonels Jack L. Marinelli and Robert H . 
Schulz of Fort Rucker. The unique func
tion was also honored by the attendance of 
Creek Army representatives, including 
fltfajor General A. Vlahos, Direotor of Greek 
Army Artillery. 

It was generally agreed by one and all 
that the "Get-together" ranked high in 
their memory as one of the most educa
tional functions they had ever abtended, 
and a "hats-off" saluate is extended to 
Captains Palla'rd and Gm-rett of the PIKES 
PEAK CHAPTER for the planning of a 
Fly-in that fulfilled its purpose. 

Tentative plans are now being made by 
the Chapter for another Fly-in of similar 
nature to be helll in Colorado Springs 
later this year. 

-Lt. William A. Kilpatn'ck 

OTHER CHAPTERS: 

Roundup 
FORT McCLELLAN CHAPTER mem

bers held a recent social·educational meet
ing, Lt. Col. Willie W .. I. Barrios and Capt. 
Gilbe1·t N. Parkinson of the U.S. Anny 
Avia'tion Board attending as guest speakers. 

Some 70 FORT MEADE CHAPTER 
members and their wives participated in 
a "social," the Ohapter's second winter 
meeting. The 31ST TRANSPORTATION 
COMPANY CHAPTER attended a similar 
affair at Fort Benning on March 18th . 

Mr. Ralph P. Meeker of the Sikorsky 
Aircraf,t Division addressed the FORT 
EUSTIS CHAPTER membership on March 
25th; his subject: "Soviet Aviation Today ." 
The ARMY AVIATION CENTER CHAP· 
TER and the COMBINED TEST ACTI· 
VITIES CHAPTER held a joint "wing· 
ding" on Lhe same day at FOl1t Rucker 
under the staid title: Dinner-Dance. 

USARCARID CHAPTER members play
ed it "stag," at their MaTch 26th Get
Together in the Fort Kobbe Officers' Open 
Mess. 



FT. MONROE, VA: 

Key AA's Gather 
Prominent Army avia tors are shown 

above with General Bruce C. Clark (2nd 
from right) Commander, U.S. Army Con
tinental Army Command, during a recent 
banquet meeting of the FORT MONROE 
CHAPTER. From the left are L t . Col. 
William C. Kilmer, Chapter president; 
Col. Charles R. Murray, chief of the Avia
tion Section at Hq, USCON ARC; General 
Clarke; and Brig. Gen. e li/torl F. von 
Kdnn, Director of Army Aviation , the guest 
speaker a t the Chapter banquet. 

Lt. Gen. Herbert B. Powell, Command
ing Cenera l, Third U.S. Army, and a rated 
Army avialOf, was among the many guests 
attending the Chapter's first "social-educa
tional" meeting. 

Genera l von Kann's address to the Ghap
ter' will appear in the April issue. 

FT. SILL, OKLA: 

Remembrance 
In a recent issue, AAAA members read 

of the activa tion of the JIMMIE L. -HIL
TON CHAPTER a-t Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 
The Chapter members wou ld like to pass 
on these words about Jimmie. 

Lieutenant Jimmie Hilto,J was assigned 

to the 12th Aviation Company (Fixed 
Wing-Light Transport) in March of 1959 
and served whh the unit until his death 
on September 18, 1959. Lieutenant Hilton 
was electrocuted. while assisting a fellow 
aviator in .the installation of a television 
antenna. 

Mrs. Hilton has consented to this re
membrance to her husband, and the Chap
-ter membership unanimously voted. to be 
so named on November 24. 1959. 

Capt. Bert F. Bass, Executive Officer of 
the 121h. commented that " Tliis is a fitt ing 
tribute to Jim, who was a tireless worker 
for- his unit, its personnel, and for Army 
aviation." 

- Lt. Paul W. Bass 

WESTPORT, CONN: 

Helping Hand 
The Nat ional OUice of AAAA, accus

tomed to and capable of courteously coping 
with unsigned checks, tardy change of 
addres~ notices, and appli cat ion blank 
handwriting that defies deciphering, re
cen lly received the "Acme" in membership 
renewals. Many of these renewals give the 
Office a "one in two" chance of guessing 
at the correct address of the submiuer. boot 
this one ended all. 

The mem ber-following direntions-re
turned the Dues Invoice bearing his name, 
his file code (wkhout this, the Office is 
really lostl) and his Fort Rucker addre:.s. 
No address change was made on this 
Invoice. 

A Fo)·t Riley address appeared in long
hand in the upper left ha nd corner of the 
AAAA-provided return envelope. T he post
mark at the right was a Fort Benning post
mark. 

Some people leave a clue in ·the address 
printed on their ch~. This fellow helped 
us by submitting a check drawn on a Fort 
Sill bank. The address printed on the 
check was a residence address in Lawton, 
Oklahomtl. 
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The only fair way to describe this sit· 
nation: diabolical. However, this doesn'·t 
solve the problem. Just where would YOU 
forward this member's "credentials?" To 
Forts Rucker, Riley, or Benning, or to 
Lawton? And bear in mind that if, you -do 
not guess right. the ch.'mces are that you 
will hear abolH it. 

The Nonvich Phannaceuticai Company 
makes soothing Pepto-Bismol. Keep your 
eye Ofl their stock! 

FT. CAMPBELL, KY I 

XV -3 Presentation 

Outlining VTOL progress through the 
past ten years in laymen 's terms, Robert L. 
Lichten, of the Bell Helicopter Corpora
tion, addressed the mem-bership of the 
FORT CAMPBELL and 91ST TRANS
PORTATION COMPANY CHAPTERS 
during a recent "social-educational meet
ing" at Fon Campbell , Ky. 

Gearing his lalk to the members and 
their wives, Lichte'l provided a detailed 

SHOW, Robert lIchhlll. Bell Aircraft representative 
(cenler). shawl principles of vetlkol takeoff and 
landing to office,. of the newly formed 91ST TRANS 
CO CHAPTER 01 a recent meeling held al Fl. Camp
belt. Ky. L-R ate, WO lawrence Gutman IVPP). 
CWO Billy J. long (VPAI. II Alden G. Hannum 
(XVP). Mr. lIchten. II William J. Dimon (Sec). Maj. 
Orman E. HIcks (Ptes). & CWO William H. Ruffin 
(Trea). Nol . hown I. Copt Howard J. Tuggey (VPt). 
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Request 
"Captain Joseph E. Kramer:, US. 

Anfly Aviation Board, Fort Rucker, 
A laba1lla, whose efficiency report is 
1)ellditlg, would appreciate it if the 
1)arty who picked up the COM
B�NED TEST ACTIVITIES CHAP
TER plaque at the recent AAAA 
Dallas meeting would return same 
C.O.D." 

orientation on t!he Bell XJI-) convel'tiplanc, 
ill ustrating his talk with colored slides. 

Brig. Cell. Charles ]. Timmes, A'!sistant 
Division Commander of the 10lst Airborne 
Division, and his wife were honored guests 
at the Dinner-Dance sponsored by the com
bined Chapters. Col. Jo"n D. Edmunds. 
president of the FORT CAMPBELL 
CHAPTER, served as Master of Cere
monies at the Chapters' first joint meeting. 

OTHER DATA: 

AAAAAwards 

Cri·teria for each of the three awards to 
be presented at the 1960 AAAA Convention 
will appear in next mOnrl,h's issue. Start 
thinking about you r candidaJte for the 
James H . McClelM'1l Safety Award, the 
Award to the "Army Aviator for 1959," 
and the Hughes Award, a unit award. 

Approximately 50% of the AAAA's 
5,200 members renewed their '60-'61 mem
bership during the Maroh 1-15 period. 
Question asked most via tuck-in Notams: 
Do I get another Scotchlite car trunk em
blem? The "credentrals" envelope sent to 
each new and renewal member contains a 
new plasticized emblem. This one won't fade. 

An "Activity Structure" listing the new 
Regional and Chapter slates for '60·'61 
will be published just as soon as the organ
iz...1.tions romplete their March-April elec
tions. 



With the 8th Trans Bn (T'I'llltlS Acrft) 
serving as hosts, the STUTTGART CHAP
TER membership held its Winter Meeting 
during late February at Garmisch, Ger
many. in the midst of the magnificent 
snow-covered Alps. 

A family affair, some three hundred 
AA's and their dependents participated in 
their "Frost Weekend." Accommodations 
were arranged so that all attendees would 
enjoy their stay together at the Sheridan 
Plaza Hotel. Long before rhe official pro
gramming began, many old friendships 
were renewed, in the hallways, in rooms, 
and in the lobhies, and all looked forward 
to the forthcoming AAAA events and 
ticipa,uon in or observance of the 
sports. 

A ...... 

AAAA'S JOIN AT 
GARMISCH 

GET-TOGETHER 
Wives Club. The child,ren? They were es· 
rorted to the movies during the program. 

evening with a 
a dinner. AEter 

Dlrkial ru:;:,C~~;,C~~~~S~~~~~;~~~Z~~_~~~ 'el~t~~l%~~ ing with ~ IJ~ 
by a r.' ml'.1 

brilliant ice 
"Make A 

rolled 

a.m. ::i~£~~~~~~~~~w~~ ;~~J~{#';§ 
Enmpcan 
copter Corp., ""I .... -I!.l~~1!' 
meeting. 

Whi le the 
plans [or '60·'61, 
"Ollt [or pleasure," and a ladies' col, 
fee dllti brunch . They were entelltained by 
a comica l fashio" show, "What Wives Call 
Wenr," presented by the 8th Trans nn 

Meeting sponsored by the 
8th Trans Bn was a wonderful gathering
no arguments, no fight'!, no passouls, mllch 
pleasure, some business, a weekend of win
ter sports activit}' without damage to life 
and limb. It is a lso believed to be one of 
the largest gathcflings of Army aviation 
personnel yet held in USAREUR, some 
200 attending from France. Gennany. and 
Italy. as from as far away. as the USA. 

The meeting had only one drawback 
(purely personal). The writer was charged 
with rClllrning the 10 x 10 AAAA Banner 
to the National Office. ~l-:h is is an lot of 
fe lt to put into the "ilty bilty" pouch 
provided. Two of us found the right fold· 
ing combination on OU'l" 11th attemp t. 

- Capt. Jolin W. McKinney 
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TOP lEFT, Lt. Col. Thoma. W. Andenon {,enterl, oulaolna pre.ldent of the Stuttgart C;hoptflr, 
congraliliole. hOI .ucceuor, Lt . Col. Rowan P. Aluond •• of Ih. Blh Tron. In, o. Col. Rob.rt I. N •• I.,. look. 
on. TOP RIGHT, Busineu before pl.OIUf •• BOTTOM lEft, An Blh Tron. 8n mod.1 during her " run" 01 the 
lodie. Coffee and Fashion Show. BOTTOM RIGHT, CWO and Mr •• Philip B. Kimak oceept the door priu 
(a B.echerafl l -23f stole model) from Moi. Erne" B. Klllett of the Blh Trani 8n. (Photo. by Reedj. 

Application 'or AUA "-mbenhl, 

I wilh 10 become a member of Ihe Army Avlollon AnocloHon. I am a U.S. citinn, qualififll under clouifitoHon chlcked below. 
Pleole .Iori my annual ARMY AVIATION Mogollne sublcriplion and lind my membe .. hlp uedenliols. 

o MEMBER, My poll or cu"ent duli .. affinote III. wilh the field of U.S. Army ovIotlon Of ih allied pursuits. 

o ASSOCIATE Member, I am neither of the above, bUI wilh to further the aim. and purpole. of the Army Aviation Alloeiotion. 
[Non_voting, non·office·holdingl. 

o $6.00Endo.ed, IApplkotions .ubmilled from Apr I-Jun 301 o $3.00 Encloled: IApplicotlonllubmitted from Oct \ ·Oec 311 o $A.50 Enclosed : iApp1icotionl.ubml11ed from Jul I·Sep 301 o $1.50 Enclo.ed: IApplitolionllubmined from Jon I·Mor 311 

~= . print) ··· ··· .. ··· · ··· ·R~~.; i8~~d~· Fint MJ. 
................. 

lOll 

ADMIII · .•..•• .....•....•...•... ··· .••...•• H·· 
IPol1 Ball Number, Re,idence or Quarter. Add"" il required) 

an · ·· .... ZOHI ... · ...... ·· .. ·11.41." 

If applying for MEMBER Ilolul, b,iefly lisl 'lour affiliation with Army aviation, "iying company ottilialion a. organic unil nome, 

o Active Army, 0 NG, 0 USAR leiv. Campi, 0 Friend I toNATUlt1 
failure to .ign above inyolidalel Ihi. application. 



COLONELS 
John L. Wilson, Jr. 
M.L. Rosen (Ret) 

LT. COLONELS 
George A. Lutz 
August l. Guild 
Richard B. Austin, 

MAJORS, 
Ned B. Baker 
E.K. Boll 

William 
Jack N. 

CAPTAINS 
William W. SD",I,o.," 
Otis A. Moran 
Darrell C. Slevin 
Clifford E. Johnson 
C.F. McGillicud~y. 
Harold Silver 
John D. Roberts 
Eckols l. Shedden 
Henry J. Stein, Jr. 
William A. Smith 
Jack L. Allen 
Wilton O. Johns 
James C. Lane 

Earl W. Nielsen 

NEWM 
Ced i E. Wroten 
Richard L. Speed man 
Wi lbur A. Brown 
lobert E. Thacklton 
Thomas E. Connell 
Roger L. LaCourse 
Clarence B. Brooker 
Roy H. lawrence 
George t. Parks 

Frank H. Hammond 
Dan H. Evans 
Vincent R. Ritts 
Clynne T. Jones 
Carl G. Sica 
Kenneth D. Long 
George G. hmert 
Samuel G. Conley, Jr. 
R.J. Bartholomew 
Bobby A. Ramsey 
Thomas R. King, Jr. 
Lawrence B. Moeller 

G. Taylor 

Wyatt 
Janes 

Donald Nave 
Edward L. Myles 

AAAA 

Johnny H. Matthews 
Charles H. Finch 

CWOS 
Tomas Q. Cruz 
Dorsey Bailie. Jr. 
lowell I. farris 
William R. Beck, Jr. 
Vincent A. Ruggi 
Kurt f. Cannon 
George W. Crawford 
Granville S. Cole 
Phillip E. Crossan 
William R. Haskins 
William H. House 

A. Dinkle. Jr. 
J. Moore 
R. Cole 

l. Munsell 
W. Bigelow 

~jN;!II;.m H. Porker 
R. Hurst 
A. Garner 

. McConnell 

E.A. Bustamante 
John R. logan 

Mj SGTS 
Ralph l. Keyport 
Ovelmo f. Goodman 

SFCs 
Benford M. Rushing 
Ivan R. Pavlovich 
Donald L. Lykken 
Otto Kinchen 

SPECIALISTS 
Sp / S J.W. Mullinax 
Sp/ 4 W. H. fountain 

FR IENDS 
P.C. LUllenberger 
Vance Yoles 
Julius Goldman 
Leonard Golond 
W.A. Schumann 
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SHERATON·PARK HOTEL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 


